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The Cult of Biblicism - posted by wayneman (), on: 2012/1/12 8:00
While surfing YouTube lately I was struck by the number of Christians making the statement that Â“The Word of God is
Jesus, not the Bible.Â” I donÂ’t know of any named religious leaders or best-selling books advocating this view. It seems
to be a spontaneous movement among laypeople.
One poster asks, Â“Is the Word of God on your shelf, or in your heart?Â” Another expatiates on Â“The Bibleonian Captiv
ity of the church.Â” One country preacher says, Â“The Bible is the Mark of the Beast!Â” (which is his country-preacher w
ay of saying that Biblicism is the foundation of the Babylonish world religious system). Another satirically praises the Bibl
e as Â“The Fourth Hypostasis of the Holy Quaternity.Â”
The people making these statements are not liberals but believers in the divinity, sacrificial death and resurrection of Jes
us, the new birth and the fullness of the Spirit. So many believers from so many different church traditions are revolting a
gainst Biblicism that I wonder if this is the first stirring of a new back-to-Jesus movement. I hope so.
The Reformers believed that Sola Scriptura (Â“only scriptureÂ”) would answer all questions, resolve all doctrinal dispute
s and provide a basis of unity for all believers.
Today there are over 32,000 warring denominations that hold this doctrine. Clearly, Sola Scriptura has not worked out th
e way it was supposed to. The doctrine of biblical inerrancy, which was supposed to set Truth on objective grounds and
guard against Â“subjectivismÂ” has instead led to the most arbitrary kind of subjectivism: we can believe whatever we w
ant to believe, and make the Bible tell us we are right.
The reason is that the Bible, by its very nature, has no authority. It is a helpless book, totally at the mercy of its interprete
rs. Consider the endless debates about freewill vs. predestination, pre-trib vs. post-trib and eternal security vs. reprobati
on. People can make the Bible say whatever they want it to say, and the only method of interpretation we know is to hop
-scotch thru the Bible stringing together proof-texts that support our pet doctrines.
We can even use inerrancy to prove that the Bible is false, if thatÂ’s what we want to believe. We are told that the Bible i
s the infallible, verbally inspired Word of God and that there are no errors in it. If there were a single error, that would pro
ve it is not the Word of God, since God doesnÂ’t make mistakes. If we donÂ’t want to believe the Bible, then it is easy en
ough to list all the contradictions (Deut. 24:16 - Josh. 7:19-26; 2 Chron. 25:4 - Is. 14:21), discrepancies (Matt. 28:10,16 Luke 24:49; Matt. 27:5 - Acts 1:18; Acts 9:7 - Acts 22:9), misattributions (Zech. 11:12-13 - Matt. 27:9) and apparent misi
nterpretations (Hosea 11:1 - Matt. 2:15; Zech. 9:9 - Matt. 21:1-7).
Inerrancy is one of the very few religious doctrines that can be proven wrong, but it remains the foundation of Industrial
Religion.
The doctrine of inerrancy has destroyed the faith of millions by making the Bible the supreme authority of heaven and ea
rth, and then basing its authority on a standard of journalistic perfection that it does not meet up to.
Why then do we cling so stubbornly to the creed of Biblicism? Because Biblicism is idolatry and idolatry is rooted deeply
in human nature. The preacher waves the Bible and says, Â“This is the Word of God!Â” Because the Bible is an object t
hat he can control, whereas the Living Word of God, Jesus, is a Subject who acts upon and controls us.
We all know that false teachers can put the Bible to evil use. If the Bible is the Word of God, then God has lost sovereign
ty over His own Word. Was Satan speaking the Word of God when he quoted Scripture to Jesus?
The Word of God is not a static deposit of truth that God has handed over to men and devils to do with as they please. T
he Word of God is an ongoing event: the event of God speaking to us.
May He speak to us today and deliver us from the Bibleonian Captivity!
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Re: The Cult of Biblicism, on: 2012/1/12 8:21
Unless I am completely misunderstanding this post... I disagree whole heartidly. Especially this part:

Quote:
-------------------------The reason is that the Bible, by its very nature, has no authority. It is a helpless book, totally at the mercy of its interpreters. Conside
r the endless debates about freewill vs. predestination, pre-trib vs. post-trib and eternal security vs. reprobation. People can make the Bible say whate
ver they want it to say, and the only method of interpretation we know is to hop-scotch thru the Bible stringing together proof-texts that support our pet
doctrines.
-------------------------

Perhaps you have never read:
2 Timothy 3:16-17 (ESV) "ALL SCRIPTURE IS BREATHED OUT BY GOD and profitable for teaching, for reproof, for co
rrection, and for training in righteousness, 17 that the man of God may be complete, equipped for every good work."
And perhaps an explanation for why people interpret the Bible in different ways is because unbelievers can NO
T understand God's Word (the Bible) properly... because God made it so, as it is said here:
1 Corinthians 2:14-16 (ESV) "The natural person does not accept the things of the Spirit of God, for they are foll
y to him, and he is not able to understand them because they are spiritually discerned. The spiritual person jud
ges all things, but is himself to be judged by no one. Â“For who has understood the mind of the Lord so as to in
struct him?Â” But we have the mind of Christ."
These kind of beliefs popping on this forum... unchallenged... is exactly why I had decided (and am still trying to
) take a hiatus from this forum. What you are saying and promoting is false, dangerous... and wrong.
You say:

Quote:
-------------------------So many believers from so many different church traditions are revolting against Biblicism that I wonder if this is the first stirring of a
new back-to-Jesus movement. I hope so.
-------------------------

I hope NOT! This is not a "back-to-Jesus" movement, it is a rejection of truth movement. It started with the "red letter" m
ovement, which was/is people who disregard the rest of scripture (especially Paul's writings and the OT) and just hold fa
st to the "red letters"... the words of Christ. In their mind, the rest of scripture is not "inspired" and is not as important.
The Word of God is TRUTH... and Jesus said He was the Truth. You can not divorce the two. You can not know Jesus
without the Bible.
The problem in the church is not that people put too much stock in the Bible! Are you kidding me?
The problem is that not enough people even open their Bibles.
This is not some new movement, it is total ignorance. Studying and memorizing and reading and holding fast to the Bible
is NOT a cult, and seriously I consider it almost blasphemous to even suggest such a thing.
Krispy
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Re: The Cult of Biblicism - posted by KingJimmy (), on: 2012/1/12 8:27
The doctrine of inerrancy does not deny that the Bible, as we now have it, contains "errors" within it. It states that the ori
ginal auotgraphs were inspired and entirely without error. Unfortunately, copyists errors have been introduced over the
years. The scholarly discipline of textual criticism has allowed us to reconstruct the original manuscripts with a high degr
ee of accuracy, and affirms the complete trustworthiness of the Scriptures.
You are correct in saying that the Bible itself is not the supreme authority. The Scriptures, in and of themselves, are just
words on paper. The "authority" however, that they carry, is because the words that were written on those pages were i
nspired by men upon whom God breathed so as to help communicate and preserve the story of redemption from one ge
neration to the next.
The authority of the believer to minister the story of redemption is manifold. It equally depends on the personal relations
hip of the believer to Christ, the ministry and gifts the Holy Spirit has given such a man, and a complete dependency upo
n the Scriptures.
While there may be a "cult of Biblicism" out there, that is, men and women who use the Scriptures as if it were nothing b
ut dead letter, this danger does not come from leaning upon the word of God as being inspired, authortative, infalliable,
and entirely without error. The real danger comes from thinking one can depart from it, whenever they so wish.
Re: , on: 2012/1/12 8:29
I agree KJ... thanks for bringing out those points.
Krispy
Re: - posted by wayneman (), on: 2012/1/12 8:40
You guys are defending the Bible, as if that is what is under attack here. I am not assaulting the Bible; I am talking abou
t what the Industrial Church has done to the Bible - the Paper Pope, the rod of authority by which the clergy rule over the
flock, the psychological tyranny of dogmatism, etc.
Re: , on: 2012/1/12 8:55
You paint with an extremely broad brush, dont ya think? While I certainly agree that there are some very serious issues i
n most churches today, how do you justify your overall and wide-sweeping judgementalism? I think each church should
be weighed on their own, and unless you have been inside every church I would hold off making such wide-sweeping ju
dgements. (and I say that having been guilty of doing that myself in the past!)
And be careful because you are using that broad brush to paint the betrothed bride of Christ in a lot of cases. Thats not
a position we should enter into lightly.
I maintain that the main issue in most churches is that they do NOT take the Bible seriously enough... not that they take t
he Bible too seriously.
Certainly we can make the Bible an idol, we can make an idol out of anything. John Calvin said our hearts are nothing b
ut idol making factories, and regardless of what one thinks of John Calvin... everyone has to agree with him on that "poin
t".
But taking the Bible too seriously is NOT an issue in the western church today.
And I also have found, after much self examination, that when I make broad statements of what is wrong with the church
I am often times doing it from a position of self-righteousness... thinking (but not admitting that I am thinking) that I am b
etter and have it all together.
Be very careful, my friend. Fear and trembling is advised.
Krispy
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Re: - posted by wayneman (), on: 2012/1/12 9:05
It is not that "we can make an idol of the Bible" - we *have* made and idol out of the Bible and bibliolatry is a multi-billion
dollar industry. Granted, it has lost market share to the Osteens and Warrens, but I don't represent them either...
Re: The Cult of Biblicism - posted by Lysa (), on: 2012/1/12 9:13
Quote:
-------------------------wayneman wrote:
The Reformers believed that Sola Scriptura (Â“only scriptureÂ”) would answer all questions, resolve all doctrinal disputes and provide a basis of unity f
or all believers.
-------------------------

I know thatÂ’s what they hoped for but thatÂ’s sure not what they got!
ItÂ’s just like Martin Luther had no idea when he wrote his books for the church that the peasants would take his ideas to
the streets and kill 1000 lords and tear down the churches and drag out the nuns and bishops but they did!
And who KNEW that when Timothy wrote "ALL SCRIPTURE IS BREATHED OUT BY GOD and profitable for teaching, f
or reproof, for correction, and for training in righteousness, 17 that the man of God may be complete, equipped for eve
ry good work," (2 Timothy 3:16-17) ... what man would do with it or how far they would take it to the extremes.
Love the article Wayneman!! You should write more, brother!
God bless you,
Lisa
Re: - posted by KingJimmy (), on: 2012/1/12 9:22
Ok wayne, I will give you the benefit of the doubt here that you weren't challenging the actual authority and inspiration of
Scriptures, though to me, it certainly looks like you were. I do agree with you in pointing out that there are men who past
or churches that are authoritarians in their spirit, and that they harshly and unjustly "rule" over the people given to their c
harge. Sometimes they use the Bible to this end, but at other times, they use other things such as their "vision" for the c
hurch.
Re: , on: 2012/1/12 9:22
Then maybe I am misunderstanding you, Wayne.
Are you saying that the Bible is not important? What is the Bible's place in the life of the believer? Should we not bother t
o study the Bible?
Surely there is something here that I am not understanding. Enlighten me.
Krispy
Re: The Cult of Biblicism - posted by Lysa (), on: 2012/1/12 9:24
Quote:
-------------------------But taking the Bible too seriously is NOT an issue in the western church today.
-------------------------

Where do you live Krispy? (just joking!) I do hate to have to disagree with you but boy do I think you are mistaken; itÂ’s
propagated right here in the good ole U S of A and packaged to all the other lands.
God bless you brother,
Lisa
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Re: - posted by wayneman (), on: 2012/1/12 9:25
Good point, Lysa. Luther was forced to write a tract "Against the Murdering Horde of Peasants." He should have also wri
tten one against the marauding horde of theologians.
Re: Freedom from Biblicism - posted by pilgrim777, on: 2012/1/12 9:34
Hi Wayneman,
Thanks for starting this thread. I understand what you are saying and agree. You are not assaulting the Bible, but rather
the elevation of the written letter above the Living Word.
I am posting a quote from Robert D. Brinsmead's book on FREEDOM FROM BIBLICISM so as to help others understan
d what you are trying to communicate.
FREEDOM FROM BIBLICISM
Living under the bondage of the law rather than in the freedom of the Spirit can assume many forms.
In our time, living under the law may assume the form of biblicism. Many suppose that the evangelical faith stands or fall
s on the matter of biblical inerrancy Â- meaning that the very letter of Holy Scripture is without any error in everything it a
ffirms, including theology, history, ethics, geography, biology and chronology.
The great danger of biblicism is that, instead of being used solely in the service of the gospel, the Bible becomes a book
of rules about many other issues. Christians may become enslaved to the Bible just as the Jews became enslaved to th
e Torah Â- their Holy Scripture (John 10:34,35). Just as the Jews barricaded themselves behind the letter of the Torah t
o oppose Jesus, so we may easily barricade ourselves behind the letter of a supposedly inerrant Scripture to oppose the
gospel's festival of freedom.
There can be a false faith in the bible. In the proper spiritual sense faith is an act of real worship which should be render
ed solely to the Creator (John 9:35-38). Saving faith is not faith in the Bible (for even the Christ-denying Pharisees truste
d in the Bible Â- John 5:39) but faith in Jesus (Rom. 3:22-26). While Catholics have been particularly susceptible to eccl
esiology Â- the worship of the church Â- Protestants have been disposed toward bibliolatry Â- the worship of the Bible.
The purpose of all Scripture is to bear witness to Christ (John 5:39; 20:31). The Bible in itself is not the Word of God. Th
e Word of God is a person (John 1:1). Neither does the Bible have life, power or light in itself any more than did the Jewi
sh Torah. These attributes may be ascribed to the Bible only by virtue of its relationship to Him who is Word, Life, Power
and Light. Life is not in the book, as the Pharisees supposed, but only in the Man of the book (John 5:39).
The Bible is therefore to be valued because of its testimony to Jesus Christ. The Bible is absolutely trustworthy and relia
ble for the purpose it was given. It is designed to make us "wise for salvation through faith in Christ Jesus" (2 Tim. 3:15),
not wise on such subjects as science, history and geography Â- which it is our responsibility to learn through general rev
elation.
That which makes the Bible the Bible is the gospel. That which makes the Bible the Word of God is its witness to Christ.
When the Spirit bears witness to our hearts of the truth of the Bible, this is an internal witness concerning the truth of the
gospel. We need to be apprehended by the Spirit, who lives in the gospel, and then judge all things by that Spirit Â- eve
n the letter of Scripture.
If we do not allow the Bible to be the Word of God Â- the bearer of the gospel Â- it might be better to follow Luther's advi
ce to read some other book. For if the Bible is not used in the service of the gospel, it may either find people mad or mak
e them mad.
We must stop using the Bible as though it were a potpourri of inerrant proof-texts by which we can bring people into bon
dage to our religious traditions. (For in practice the only inerrancy we ever defend is the inerrancy of our religious traditio
ns and our way of reading the Bible.) We must no longer use the Bible as the Pharisees used the Torah when they gave
it absolute and final status. Christian biblicism is no different from Jewish legalism. It is the old way of the letter, not the n
ew way of the Spirit (Rom. 7:6).
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Jesus and Paul declare that apart from the Spirit we cannot understand the truth (John 16:13; I Cor. 2:14). This means t
hat unless we are caught up in the Spirit of the gospel, we cannot understand or use the Bible correctly. Apart from the g
ospel the Bible is letter (gramma), not Spirit (pneuma). "The letter kills, but the Spirit gives life. Now the Lord is the Spirit,
and where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is freedom" (II Cor. 3:6,17).
(Brinsmead, Robert D. "A Freedom from Biblicism" in The Christian Verdict, Essay 14, 1984. Fallbrook: Verdict Publicati
ons. Pgs. 9-14).
Pilgrim
Re: - posted by roadsign (), on: 2012/1/12 9:46
Quote:
------------------------- I am not assaulting the Bible; I am talking about what the Industrial Church has done to the Bible - the Paper Pope, the rod of autho
rity by which the clergy rule over the flock, the psychological tyranny of dogmatism, etc.
-------------------------

Wayneman, you address many valid points in your first post. I wrote a response - but deleted it when I realized I had re
ad your post too quickly. (It's a bad habit of mine!)
Will be back.....
Diane
Re: , on: 2012/1/12 9:46
Quote:
-------------------------Where do you live Krispy? (just joking!) I do hate to have to disagree with you but boy do I think you are mistaken; itÂ’s propagated
right here in the good ole U S of A and packaged to all the other lands.
-------------------------

Ummm... survey after survey within the church has proven gross Biblical illiteracy. I think that shows that most churches
do not take the Bible seriously enough.
Seriously? With Biblical illiteracy at an all-time high you think most churches take the Bible too seriously?? Where is the
evidence for that?
There is none.
This is from a website called Biblical Archeology, but is also echoed from many many other sources:
"One of the most serious problems facing the Church in the 21st century is the problem of Biblical illiteracy. Simply put,
most professing Christians do not possess a sound and coherent understanding of the Bible, beginning with sound doctr
ine and general Biblical history. Evidence for this sad reality is quite overwhelming. And there are several salient reason
s for this dangerous trend.
The Church Has Been Â“Dumbed DownÂ” by the Culture
"The public education system has churned out millions upon millions of young people, while holding to relatively low stan
dards of achievement. We live in a society today where challenging children and teenagers with high standards is consi
dered harmful to their Â“self-esteem.Â” Bad grades written in red ink are considered a cause for counseling. Instead of p
ushing children to excel, standards of academic achievement are lowered. Failure and difficulty, properly controlled by lo
ving parents, should be used to motivate and develop character. Christian children are not immune to these lowered sta
ndards. Children in the Church are not properly challenged to learn fundamental doctrine and matters of Biblical history.
They are also not properly taught to pursue personal holiness. Instead, Sunday school is designed to keep children ente
rtained. Like most of our society, many Christian parents seem more concerned with appeasing children and entertainin
g them as opposed to disciplining and educating them. This culture of entertainment creates short attention spans and a
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n aversion to learning.
"Regarding the educational and intellectual state of the Church, Daniel Wallace succinctly says:
"Those in ministry must close the gap between the church and the academy. We have to educate believers. Instead of tr
ying to isolate laypeople from critical scholarship, we need to insulate them. They need to be ready for the barrage, beca
use it is coming. The intentional dumbing down of the church for the sake of filling more pews will ultimately lead to defe
ction from Christ (2006: 337)."
The Church Has Adopted the Cultural Mandate to Â“Feel GoodÂ”
"Experience rules supreme in todayÂ’s culture. Â“If it feels good, do it,Â” and forget the consequences! This mindset is a
t its worst in the entertainment world, particularly with reality television. One of my favorite pastimes is watching NFL foot
ball. I marvel at the athletic ability of the players, the required mental toughness and the nature of the sport. However, th
ese days I have to tolerate players dancing around like they just won the championship after making routine plays that re
quire no such celebration. This chest-pounding, self-aggrandizing behavior is all about doing what Â“feels good.Â”
"This type of Â“feel goodÂ” approach to life has also infected the Church on a massive scale. Sunday sermons are no lo
nger designed to give praise to a just and holy God and call sinners to repentance, but to make Christians Â“feel goodÂ”
about themselves. Â“God wants us to be happy,Â” we are told. Experience matters most. This teaching is totally antitheti
cal to what the Bible teaches about man and his relation to God. Randall Price has said it well: Â“he church remains in a
crisis with an experientially oriented evangelicalismÂ” (2007: 26).
"Personal experience is important for the individual Christian, but should not hold a place of primacy in the life of the beli
ever. Â“Christian faith is not being built on the firm foundation of hardwon thoughts, ideas, history, or theology. Spiritualit
y is being built on private emotional attachments,Â” writes Gary Burge. Â“In short, the spiritual life has become less a m
atter of learning than it is a matter of experiencingÂ” (1999).
"The mandates for Christian thinking and holy living are found within the pages of Scripture. Therefore, believers must h
ave a fundamental grasp of Biblical teaching as they walk through the process of sanctification, which means they must
study it to understand its meaning! And leaders in the Church must teach it to them so they can properly understand it! Â
“Experiencing GodÂ” and having good feelings can be dangerously misleading due to the influence of the sin nature and
evil forces in the spiritual realm. Gary Johnson explains the pervasive problem in overemphasizing experience and esse
ntially promoting antiintellectualism in the modern American church:
"the idea that faith must be accommodated to culture has undermined the teaching of the churchÂ’s faith. Popular evang
elical faith has developed a bias against theology (not to mention the intellect) and has elevated the bias to the level of a
virtueÂ…This is reflected more and more in the pulpits of professing evangelical churches. DoctrineÂ…is purposely avoi
ded (2005: 1)."
"They focus on practical matters, such as family concerns and personal growth, not doctrine, sometimes mixing psychot
herapeutic concepts with biblical teaching. They often emphasize religious experience. They seek to feel GodÂ’s love, n
ot understand church theology, a theme that plays well with the decreasing importance of denominational doctrine amon
g baby boomers (Cimino 1998: 2).
"I recently received Donald G. BarnhouseÂ’s Romans commentary for Christmas from my wife. It was published in the e
arly 1950s. The preface provides an explanation and background for the writing of the series, which is opposite to the cu
lture of the church today:
"When I first became pastorÂ…I began my ministry by preaching on the epistle to the Romans. My first Sunday in that p
ulpit found me giving an exposition of the first verse of the epistle. The second Sunday I started with the second verse; f
or three and one half years I never took a text outside of the epistle to the Romans. I saw the church transformed; the au
dience filled the pews and then the galleries; and the work went on with great blessingÂ” (1952: i; emphasis added).
"The modern evangelical Church often claims that this type of teaching is not needed to draw people into the Church. In
fact, as stated by Gary Johnson above, this type of teaching is avoided by the Church, for fear of empty pews. The fact o
f the matter is, that is the exact type of teaching needed to bring about real transformation in peopleÂ’s lives. The Word
of God has divine and mysterious power that radically transforms people. Entertainment programs, comfy couches, soft l
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ighting and candles do not change lives. This is a shallow and unchallenging Christianity that ultimately discourages chu
rchgoers and leaves them unchanged. As a result, churchgoers are not equipped to defend the faith, live holy lives, and
profess the good news of the Gospel to a lost world.
The Church Has Allowed Elements of Unbiblical Worldviews to Infect Its Teaching
"Most Christians integrate unbiblical worldviews into their thinking without even realizing it. Â“Christians today have acce
pted and combined so many ideas from other worldviews and religions that they have created their own faith systemÂ” (
Vlatch). WhatÂ’s worse is that church leaders do the same thing, unwittingly leading people to believe things about them
selves, the world, and the nature of truth that are contradictory to what the Bible actually teaches. Theistic evolution, lon
g-age reinterpretations of the first chapter of Genesis, Â“local floodÂ” nonsense, the sundering of much of the Old Testa
ment from its historical connections, postmodernism, relativism, New Age beliefs, and a multitude of other unbiblical idea
s have been unwittingly propagated in the Church for decades.
"Contentious social and political issues are avoided, although they are explicitly addressed in Scripture or deduced from
Biblical teaching, such as just war theory, abortion, homosexuality, the definition of marriage, the nature of man, the pro
blem of evil, the proper role of government, capital punishment, property rights, corporal punishment and the raising of c
hildren, etc. Scripture touches upon all areas of life and reality, and is absolutely authoritative in its assertions. Christians
must learn to reject views that are antithetical to Scripture, but they must be taught to do so by Church leadership. Instea
d of inculcating these unbiblical worldviews into individual minds and creating confusion, the Church should be challengi
ng its members to reject anti-Biblical views and allow the truths of Scripture to renew their minds."

Re: - posted by KingJimmy (), on: 2012/1/12 9:51
I agree with Krispy. Most adults attending your average Evangelical church do not really care about the teachings of Scr
ipture, and are theologically illiterate. Such findings are confirmed by George Barna's research time and time again. Th
ere is very little authoritarian Bible-thumping in most chruches. Not to say that there isn't some. But generally speaking,
there isn't, because most ministers realize where people are at.
Re: The Cult of Biblicism - posted by iceman9, on: 2012/1/12 10:05
I honestly never thought I would see the day were the Holy Scriptures were degraded like they have been in this post; o
n SermonIndex.
WOW!
A scalpel is made for performing surgery but someone can take it and use it to cause great harm. The Scriptures in the
hands of an unredeemed person can be just as damaging.
Jesus pointed to the Scriptures, Paul pointed to the Scriptures, Peter pointed to the Scriptures and John the Baptist poin
ted to the ScripturesÂ…
Wayneman points people to a mystical Jesus that we have nothing to compare him to; if he is God or a demon.
If you think people can take the Word of God out of context and use it for their own personal benefit, what do you think w
ill happen when we abandon the Holy Scriptures and everyone listed to Â“their personal interpretation of a mystical Jesu
s speaking to themÂ”.
Please compare societies that have respect for the Bible and those who have never had the Bible.
You can have your mystical Jesus and I will have the real Jesus with His Holy Scriptures and His Holy Spirit.
I will pray for you wayneman. People need the Scriptures in the lives; donÂ’t encourage people to abandon the Word of
God!
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Re: - posted by pilgrim777, on: 2012/1/12 10:36
Iceman,
At first it seems like Wayneman is committing horrible blasphemy, but read carefully what he is saying and you it might
come clear to you. In fact, ask Wayneman questions for clarity sake rather than attack him. That is how discussions are
suppose to take place.
He is not degrading the Scriptures. Jesus tried to point out to the Pharisees that the Scriptures pointed to Him. Jesus d
id not point to the scriptures as being God, He quoted the scriptures. Wayneman is not talking about a mystical Jesus (w
hat does that mean?) or chucking the scriptures and going on personal interpretation. By the way, do you only receive G
od's revelation from the written words or do you hear His voice in your spirit as in John 10. Who or what are you saying i
s the Real Jesus? A book?
The Bible is not God and it is not Jesus Christ. It points to Jesus Christ. It is the revelation of God in print to man about
God and His Son. The Pharisees worshipped the Torah and idolized it, so in your thinking they should have known God
and been walking with Him, but Jesus told them they did not know Him and would not receive Him even though they sea
rched the Scriptures and thought they had eternal life.
I don't see Wayneman encouraging people to abandon the Word of God. That is completely unfair to say.
What is the Bible? The Bible is a book. The word "Bible" is derived from the Greek word biblion which means "book," o
r more accurately "papyrus scroll" as this was the material used for writing in ancient times. The Bible is a book which is i
n one sense like every other book in the world, but in another sense is unlike any other book in the world. It is like other
books in that it is black printing (sometimes red and other colors) on white paper, and it is a tangible, perishable object. It
is unlike other books in that it represents and enscripturates the revelation of God, and IS THE ONLY BOOK IN THE W
ORLD WHERE YOU HAVE TO KNOW THE AUTHOR TO UNDERSTAND THE BOOK.
God never intended that we should worship the Book. That is bibliolatry, making the Bible into a physical idol. The reve
rence that many Christians attach to the book is dangerously close to idolatry of the Bible.
This is what the Pharisees did with the Torah playing their little Torah-trivia games with Jesus.
Christianity is not the religion of the Book. Christianity is Christ! Christianity is the dynamic, personal Spirit of God funct
ioning in man. It is not the study of, memorization of, or adherence to the principles and propositions and precepts of a b
ound-book.
Wayneman is attempting to exalt Jesus Christ over the Bible. The Pharisees thought Jesus was exalting Himself over t
he Torah and did not like it. Now you are probably getting a pretty good idea about why they hated Jesus. He smashed t
heir idolatry of the Torah basically implying or telling them that even thought they professed to love God's Word, they hat
ed God. "The Love of God is not in you" is what Jesus told them.
Let's show brother Wayne some love and converse with him and try to understand what he is saying.
Pilgrim
Re: , on: 2012/1/12 10:42
Do you suppose the target of the article is not so much the peasant in the pew (learner) as it is the pope in his pulpit (tea
cher)???
I personally do not know of one church or evangelistic organization that does believe what they are teaching is not biblic
al, and yet I find not quite so many to be as biblical as they are proposing. Since to read/hear is to learn, and to write/spe
ak is to teach, it can also be applied at an individual level in this and other forums as well. THAT is the issue that the OP
is addressing.
OJ
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Re: - posted by pilgrim777, on: 2012/1/12 10:45
The early Christians were not propogating a belief-system. They were not dispensers of theological information about G
od. They were not Book-bearers. They were bearers of the Living Word, the Life, the Person, the Power of Jesus, "who i
s the Spirit" (II Corinthians 3:18). (James Fowler).
Re: , on: 2012/1/12 10:47
Quote:
-------------------------By the way, do you only receive God's revelation from the written words or do you hear His voice in your spirit as in John 10. Who o
r what are you saying is the Real Jesus? A book?
-------------------------

Just keep in mind that His voice will NEVER contradict what is written in His Word. If you hear a voice and it contradicts
what is written.... be assured it's not Christ you hear.
Iceman was correct when he connected the Bible with the Holy Spirit. The two work together.

Quote:
-------------------------Christianity is not the religion of the Book.
-------------------------

Interesting to note that Christians have long been known, particularly among Muslims as: The People of the Book
Krispy
Re: - posted by TrueWitness, on: 2012/1/12 10:55
There is a similar attitude out there that has been coined "Bible Deism". It is the position nearly all cessationists take. I
think it is an extreme view to think that God would not speak rhema words into the hearts of his children today. Did not
Christ say that "my sheep hear my voice". Or did that also end when the canon of scripture was complete. I am not
saying that we are to believe every "God told me..." that we hear someone claims to have had. We must use discretion
and discernment. It cannot contradict the written word. More on this subject can be found in an essay at:
http://www.gentlewisdom.org/60/bible-deists/
Here is an excerpt from the essay:
For some of you I may need to explain first that a deist is someone who believes that God made the universe but since
then has stood back and let it get on on its own. They are perhaps the scoffers of whom Peter prophesied that they
would say: Â“everything goes on as it has since the beginning of creationÂ” (2 Peter 3:4, TNIV). It should be clear to all
that this is not at all the Christian perspective, although some deists outwardly conform to Christianity. Deism was well
known in the 18th century (many of the founding fathers of the USA were deists), and it is still common today.
Freemasonry is in fact fundamentally a deistic religion, although its incompatibility with Christianity is made clear only to
those who get into it deeply. Deere notes that the 18th century deists worshipped human reason, and it seems to be true
today at least that deists give a higher place to human reason than to divine revelation.
Some Christians today, although not quite deists, hold to what is in practice an almost deistic position, that since the
days of Jesus and the apostles God has let the world get on on its own, and will intervene again only at the end of time.
Some who hold this kind of position are theological liberals. But others are what Deere calls Â“Bible deistsÂ”. Deere
describes them as follows (pp. 251-253) (emphasis in all of these quotes is as in the original):
The Bible deists of today worship the Bible. Bible deists have great difficulty separating Christ and the Bible.
Unconsciously in their minds the Bible and Christ merge into one entity. Christ cannot speak or be known apart from the
Bible. Â…Bible deists preach and teach the Bible rather than Christ. They do not understand how it is possible to preach
the Bible without preaching Christ. Their highest goal is the impartation of biblical knowledge. Â…
The Bible deist talks a lot about the sufficiency of Scripture. For him the sufficiency of Scripture means that the Bible i
s the only way God speaks to us today. Â… Although the Bible deist loudly proclaims the sufficiency of Scripture, in reali
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ty, he is proclaiming the sufficiency of his own interpretation of the Scripture. Bible deists arenÂ’t alone in this error. Â…
So it is extremely difficult for Bible deists to concede that they themselves might be presently holding an erronoeus int
erpretation. They refer to their opponentsÂ’ interpretations as Â“taken out of context,Â” or as a failure to apply consistent
hermeneutical principles. Or, in some cases, where they have little respect for their opponents, they chalk up their oppon
entsÂ’ views to just plain sloppy thinking. Â…
The Bible deist is so confident in the sufficiency of his interpretation that it is difficult for him to be corrected by experie
nce.
End of excerpt
I agree with the main thrust of the essay but not in every jot and tittle of it, so don't engage me in a debate about it as if I
were the one who wrote it.
Re: The Cult of Biblicism, on: 2012/1/12 10:58
Gee Whiz guys, I understood exactly what Wayne was saying. On entering the post for the first time and reading the first
line, I knew that he wasn't taking away the inspiration of the scriptures being God breathed.
While others are putting their two cents in to defend the bible, that wasn't Wayne's intent.
"The Reformers believed that Sola Scriptura (Â“only scriptureÂ”) would answer all questions, resolve all doctrinal dispute
s and provide a basis of unity for all believers.....Today there are over 32,000 warring denominations that hold this doctri
ne."
The person who has one bible and reading it will read it and interpret as he see it, while another will interpret quite differ
ently. What is the problem?
The problem is the source of how the believer comes to his conclusion.
To be blunt, the bible without the Spirit is dead to those that exercise it.
For example, the Catholic Church has the bible but it does not have the Spirit. She interprets the bible to however her mi
nd sees it, thus discrediting herself as a true Church of Christ. Her claims are groundless. Her source is not from heaven
. However, millions follow that system because they are thinking from the same source, hence, two cannot walk together
unless they agree.
We can go further into the Protestant camps that have a similar bible and some of them have the same mind having not
the Spirit. Still others have the Spirit but not necessarily be listening to Him but their own bellies.

"The reason is that the Bible, by its very nature, has no authority. It is a helpless book, totally at the mercy of its interpret
ers".
Again, I don't think Wayne is saying the bible has no authority, on the contrary. He is saying that it becomes absolutely w
eak in the hands of those that misrepresent it by interpreting the passages wrongly.
"By it's very nature" he means not by what is written on the pages as not being authentic and having no authority, God fo
rbid, he means that the bible as a material thing has no authority without the Spirit.
For example, The Ark of the Covenant had an authority about it, anyone touching it who wasn't permitted dropped dead.
But the Philistines captured it and they handled it without anyone dying. They propped it up in their temple and their idol l
ay on the floor bowing before it. They were so afraid of it that they sent it back to Israel. It became a superstitious object
not to be touched.
We know this to be true in homes that don't have Christ. It sits on a shelf. At one time, all newlyweds got a bible, whethe
r they were saved or not. For most people the gesture is superstitious. In the home it acted like a good luck charm. For t
hat home, the bible is helpless, there is no authority, it gets shuffled around like a Readers Digest Condensed book or a
n old Harliquin Romance novel. Like the Philistines, it ends up being shipped out. They fear it but they don't change.
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"Consider the endless debates about freewill vs. predestination, pre-trib vs. post-trib and eternal security vs. reprobation"
.
Actually, these are all doctrines of devils. Why? Because the devil always has us fighting one another over them. Jesus
showed me a few months ago that He is not even in the midst of those discussions. We are yes, because it appeals to t
he flesh, but the Lord disappeared from among the people when the unprofitable debates began.
Philippians 4:8 Finally, brethren, whatsoever things are true, whatsoever things are honest, whatsoever things are just,
whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever things are lovely, whatsoever things are of good report; if there be any virtue, a
nd if there be any praise, think on these things.

"The doctrine of inerrancy has destroyed the faith of millions by making the Bible the supreme authority of heaven and e
arth, and then basing its authority on a standard of journalistic perfection that it does not meet up to."
I don't know what the "doctrine of inerrancy" is, and I don't want to know. But it's the latter part of the quote that I wish to
comment on. I think it might have something to do with the bible being infallible and if so, I don't think that it has destroye
d the faith of millions.
You see friends, we don't have to have all our sentences dotted and have all our T's crossed, what is most important is t
hat our foundation is sure, Jesus Christ and Him crucified. Everything else is dung. It really is.
I know people that will break off fellowshipping because a brother has a disagreement not believing the same teaching o
f one of the tribulation doctrines. What foolishness, what child behaviour. But that is the mind that makes the bible helple
ss in the hands of it's interpretor who interprets the bible the way he sees it.
Now the bible has authority, but in those hands it's misplaced authority, it's being abnormal in his life. The true authority
would be to love God and love your neighbour. And he is not doing either. If he hates his brother, he is hating God.

"Why then do we cling so stubbornly to the creed of Biblicism? Because Biblicism is idolatry and idolatry is rooted deeply
in human nature. The preacher waves the Bible and says, Â“This is the Word of God!Â” Because the Bible is an object t
hat he can control, whereas the Living Word of God, Jesus, is a Subject who acts upon and controls us."
I never liked that either Wayne. Preachers would wave the bible and call that the word of God, and he is not speaking co
rrectly. It certainly has the words of God, the testimony of God and His works, but it is not the word of God.
The word of God is God and in Jesus Christ. The scriptures speak plain on this matter.
John 1:1 In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God.
Did it say, In the beginning was ink and paper a leatherbound book called the Holy Bible? Of course not!
John 1:14 And the Word was made flesh, and dwelt among us, (and we beheld his glory, the glory as of the only begotte
n of the Father,) full of grace and truth.
This is the modern day thinking mind sees the Word.
"And the Ink and Paper a Leatherbound book called the Holy Bible became flesh and dwelt among us, and we beheld th
e Holy Book, the glory as of the only begotten Leatherbound book of the Father,) full of Ink and Paper."
The Bible is the Testimony of God. His exploits in and through men's lives. The word of God was spoken through men a
nd they were all collected through a series of ancient writings that began orally and then finally written down when a suit
able substance was created to carry the words of God to future generations.
Now this is where it gets dicy. The Bible doesn't stop at the book of Revelation because God hasn't stopped talking. God
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still speaks today and He is speaking through His people if we are willing to hear Him. God is still revealing His word to u
s. Shouldn't the inspired word that is spoken through Godly men today be written down and be attached to the Bible as a
testimony of what God is doing through men today?
But then we pull out the scripture that if any man add to the prophecy of the words of this book. That verse is speaking o
f the prophecy of the book of revelation, not the bible as a whole because the bible as a whole was not compiled to be a
complete book until many centuries after, all they had was the law and the prophets.
Just to be sure, I don't know wayne from Adam.
And to be completely sure. I love my Bible, especially the KJV. It has an authority else why would the world system be tr
ying to snuff it out of existence. Having said that, I know what Wayne was saying though, and he wasn't trying to make li
ght of the bible as nothing, but men who hold it like a good charm have and that is basically what he is trying to convey. I
t's useless as a good luck charm. Our faith is not in a book, it's in a person Jesus Christ.

Re: , on: 2012/1/12 11:00
Quote:
-------------------------The reason is that the Bible, by its very nature, has no authority. It is a helpless book, totally at the mercy of its interpreters. Conside
r the endless debates about freewill vs. predestination, pre-trib vs. post-trib and eternal security vs. reprobation.
-------------------------

Very interesting point of view. The OP is true. We can't deny that the current translations are littered with mistakes, mistr
anslated phrases and quotes, which makes the scriptures contradict itself hence the confusion. There are tons of additio
ns usually in italics which sometimes renders the meaning of the passage in question completely different from the origin
al manuscript.
Hence, the statement "It is a helpless book, totally at the mercy of its interpreters." is correct.
Re: - posted by pilgrim777, on: 2012/1/12 11:06
Hi Krispy,
I will let Wayneman speak from himself, but I would think that he has no problem with what you are saying. Do you unde
rstand what he and I and others are saying?
Now, the Pharisees thought that God would not contradict His word either, but they saw Jesus as contradicting it, right?
They saw Jesus as having no regard for God's Word. This is the same accusation being leveled at Wayne. That is not w
hat Jesus was saying or what Wayne is saying.
So, you see, we are saying that the Spirit is the interpreter of His own word and He is the one that gives it life (true mean
ing).
Just like the Pharisees with the Torah, Christians can say that they "love" God's Word and follow the Bible impeccably, b
ut also just like the Pharisees they may not, as Jesus said, "Have the Love of God in their hearts".
We are not splitting hairs, here. Jesus was not splitting hairs. He was trying to point out something eternally important to
the Pharisees and it would have really helped them if they were teachable.
Great talking with you,
Pilgrim
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Re: - posted by Miccah (), on: 2012/1/12 11:09
Great post Krispy.
Re: , on: 2012/1/12 11:09
Quote:
-------------------------Very interesting point of view. The OP is true. We can't deny that the current translations are littered with mistakes, mistranslated ph
rases and quotes, which makes the scriptures contradict itself hence the confusion. There are tons of additions usually in italics which sometimes rend
ers the meaning of the passage in question completely different from the original manuscript.
Hence, the statement "It is a helpless book, totally at the mercy of its interpreters." is correct.
-------------------------

So then what can we believe? The Bible we have today is "littered with mistakes, mistranslated phrases and quotes, whi
ch makes the scriptures contradict itself".
We are all hopelessly lost, and the Bible can not be trusted.
Krispy
Re: - posted by pilgrim777, on: 2012/1/12 11:17
Good additional thoughts TrueWitness and Approved.
Did the Torah have any authority in the hands of the Pharisees? Why not, it was God's Word?
Does the Bible have any authority in the hands of many of today's false teachers and preachers? No, but if some soul is
listening they may be touched by a scripture that is mentioned because why? The Spirit of God brought life to the letter f
or them.
Php 1:15 Some indeed preach Christ even of envy and strife; and some also of good will:
Php 1:16 The one preach Christ of contention, not sincerely, supposing to add affliction to my bonds:
Php 1:17 But the other of love, knowing that I am set for the defence of the gospel.
Php 1:18 What then? notwithstanding, every way, whether in pretence, or in truth, Christ is preached; and I therein do r
ejoice, yea, and will rejoice.
Thanks,
Pilgrim
Re: - posted by pilgrim777, on: 2012/1/12 11:20
Krispy, Jesus can be trusted to speak to us.
If a man has the Spirit of Christ, will the Spirit of Christ lead him into sin?
I prefer the KJV, but have had to come to the place where I believe that the Spirit of God can be trusted over versions of
the Bible where some changes have been made.
John 10:4 And when he putteth forth his own sheep, he goeth before them, and the sheep follow him: for they know his
voice.
Pilgrim
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Re: , on: 2012/1/12 11:25
"So then what can we believe?"
How did Abraham believe?
There was no bible in those days, nothing written down.
One day God spoke to Abraham and whatever it was that God said to him, Abraham believed God, and because of that
trust in what God said, Abraham was called "A friend of God", a father of the faithful, and was righteous in the sight of G
od.
John 10:27 My sheep hear my voice, and I know them, and they follow me.
We believe because we hear the voice of the Good Shepherd.
John 16:13 Howbeit when He, the Spirit of truth, is come, He will guide you into all truth: for He shall not speak of Himsel
f; but whatsoever He shall hear, that shall He speak: and He will shew you things to come.
Now if there be any mistakes in the written text, the Holy Spirit will correct them if we are sincerely seeking to know the tr
uth of the matter or He may not. If Paul never wrote a single letter, we'd still be believers today because the Apostles an
d the early Church didn't have Pauls letters all they had was the law and the prophets and Jesus Christ in their hearts. A
nd to be frank, that is all we need.

Re: , on: 2012/1/12 11:35
You folks do realize that what is being promoted here this morning is not in tune with historical orthodox Christianity... rig
ht?
Yes, the Spirit will lead us into all truth. Yes, His sheep hear His voice. This is true. But He does so in conjunction with Hi
s written and preserved word... or, in the case of some remote tribe in Africa, according to the revelation given them.
We have the full revelation, as least as far as God deemed it necessary to reveal Himself, in the BIBLE. Together with Hi
s Spirit we are taught and led and matured. There is no divorcing one from the other.
This is a natural progression (or digression, I should say) due to the plethura of versions that have come out in the last 1
00 years. I'm not a KJV only-ist in that sense, but what all these new versions have created confusion... and now no one
knows what to believe.
And we end up here... doubting the Word of God. And be sure of one thing, casting doubt on the very Word of God is ex
actly what is happening here. There is a LOT of ignorance and immaturity (and rebellion) being espoused here.
If no one else will call it what it is... I will.
It's things like this that caused me to vacate this forum, and I think perhaps it's time I seperate from it again.
Krispy
Re: - posted by pilgrim777, on: 2012/1/12 11:38
I don't doubt the Word of God - Jesus.
And I don't doubt the Bible.
I believe everything in the Bible. I don't believe Creation is a myth. I believe in Noah's Ark and the flood and that it took p
lace, I believe David slew Goliath with a sling, etc, etc. There is not a thing in the Bible that I believe is superstition or a
myth.
Where is anyone saying that the Bible is being doubted or the Word of God, Jesus is being doubted?
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Pilgrim
Re: - posted by Miccah (), on: 2012/1/12 11:43
pilgrim777, Krispy is right.
I would ask that you pray on it. Once we start to believe in ourselves over the Word, we have turned a scary corner.
His Word will NEVER go against His written Word. Ever.
Re: , on: 2012/1/12 11:43
Quote:
-------------------------Where is anyone saying that the Bible is being doubted or the Word of God, Jesus is being doubted?
-------------------------

It's been stated repeatidly in this discussion that the Word contains errors, mistranslations, etc... thats doubt. If there are
errors in the Bible then it draws the whole book into question. Thats the only conclusion we can come to when we apply
"logic".
There is no doubt that certain translations do. The Message is horrible. But do we believe that God was incapable of pre
serving His Word? That it was lost over time?
My God is bigger than that.
Krispy
Re: - posted by pilgrim777, on: 2012/1/12 11:44
So, Krispy, using your own words. With all these "plethura of versions" what is the Word of God in your opinion?
Who is casting doubt on the Bible except maybe translators.
No one here is. People are trying to make a distinction between worshipping the letter as the Pharisees did and worship
ping the Living Word of God.
If we truly believe the written letter is the Living Word of God, Jesus Christ Himself, then why is the Church letting the Lo
rd be marred by translators?
Do you see what you are saying?
Pilgrim

Re: - posted by pilgrim777, on: 2012/1/12 11:48
Quote:
-------------------------It's been stated repeatidly in this discussion that the Word contains errors, mistranslations, etc... thats doubt. If there are errors in th
e Bible then it draws the whole book into question. Thats the only conclusion we can come to when we apply "logic".
-------------------------

Can you answer some questions for clarity sake?
Do you dispute that there are errors and mistranslations in some of today's Bible versions?
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Do you believe everyone should be reading the correct Bible version and then will know the correct Jesus? Which one is
it?
Do you believe that some don't know the right Jesus because they aren't using the right translation?
Thanks,
Pilgrim

Re: , on: 2012/1/12 11:54
Quote:
-------------------------So then what can we believe? The Bible we have today is "littered with mistakes, mistranslated phrases and quotes, which makes t
he scriptures contradict itself".
We are all hopelessly lost, and the Bible can not be trusted.
-------------------------

No, we are not lost, we have to work a little harder to get the true meaning of any verse that's discussed. Many individual
s have been inspired to teach and correct these anomalies. These days we have an arsenal of tools at our disposal to h
elp us discern the truth. Strong's Dictionary of Greek and Hebrew Words is helpful as well as many other resources out t
here.
Re: , on: 2012/1/12 11:55
Listen... we dont worship the paper or ink. We dont use God's Word to our own advantage, or to rule over people, etc. W
e agree on that. That would be worshipping it (putting it above God).
But the Bible is God's revelation about Himself. It is the story of redemption. It is how God communicates with His peopl
e. It's how we learn about Him. He teaches us thru the Spirit, using His written and revealed Word.
Thats why unbelievers can not understand or comprehend it. They are missing the key ingredient: the Spirit.
Conversly, if someone is a believer they have the Spirit... but if they never open their Bible they also can not be taught.
But again, I state... the problem in the church today at large is NOT that people think too highly of the Bible! My goodnes
s, who is foolish enough to entertain that idea? For several decades now "believers" have ignored the Bible and relied o
n emotionalism, feelings... and "the Spirit" to lead them and guide them... and we now have a train wreck in most church
es in America.
Yes, we need the Spirit!! But we also need the very Words of God!
I'm not going to get drawn into another stupid debate about versions. Most people dont know what they are talking about
when it comes to that issue, but it rarely stops anyone from voicing their opinions... and it leads to arguments... and then
the thread gets locked... etc etc.
Krispy
Re: , on: 2012/1/12 11:56
Quote:
-------------------------No, we are not lost, we have to work a little harder to get the true meaning of any verse that's discussed. Many individuals have bee
n inspired to teach and correct these anomalies. These days we have an arsenal of tools at our disposal to help us discern the truth. Strong's Dictionar
y of Greek and Hebrew Words is helpful as well as many other resources out there.
-------------------------
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So the Word of God is very important then!
Krispy
Re: , on: 2012/1/12 11:59
Quote:
-------------------------Can you answer some questions for clarity sake?
Do you dispute that there are errors and mistranslations in some of today's Bible versions?
Do you believe everyone should be reading the correct Bible version and then will know the correct Jesus? Which one is it?
Do you believe that some don't know the right Jesus because they aren't using the right translation?
-------------------------

Brother, you should know by now that bating me is the fastest way to get me NOT to answer your questions. :-)
Krispy
Re: - posted by pilgrim777, on: 2012/1/12 12:02
Quote:
-------------------------Listen... we dont worship the paper or ink. We dont use God's Word to our own advantage, or to rule over people, etc. We agree on
that. That would be worshipping it (putting it above God).
But the Bible is God's revelation about Himself. It is the story of redemption. It is how God communicates with His people. It's how we learn about Him.
He teaches us thru the Spirit, using His written and revealed Word.
Thats why unbelievers can not understand or comprehend it. They are missing the key ingredient: the Spirit.
Conversly, if someone is a believer they have the Spirit... but if they never open their Bible they also can not be taught.
But again, I state... the problem in the church today at large is NOT that people think too highly of the Bible! My goodness, who is foolish enough to ent
ertain that idea? For several decades now "believers" have ignored the Bible and relied on emotionalism, feelings... and "the Spirit" to lead them and g
uide them... and we now have a train wreck in most churches in America.
Yes, we need the Spirit!! But we also need the very Words of God!
I'm not going to get drawn into another stupid debate about versions. Most people dont know what they are talking about when it comes to that issue,
but it rarely stops anyone from voicing their opinions... and it leads to arguments... and then the thread gets locked... etc etc.
-------------------------

I don't disagree with a thing you say.
Except
.
.
.
This is not a stupid discussion.
And I don't see any reason why this thread would get locked. This thread is not about Bible versions. You are right, that i
s not something any of us want to get embroiled in.

Pilgrim
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Re: - posted by pilgrim777, on: 2012/1/12 12:04
Sorry, you see that as bating, because I don't know what you believe then. Although, your latest post was very helpful so
I think you would answer my 3 questions this way.
No
No
No
Was I right?
Smile bro,
Pilgrim
Re: - posted by MaryJane, on: 2012/1/12 12:15
Krispy wrote:
Yes, we need the Spirit!! But we also need the very Words of God!

__________
I can and do say Amen to this. I agree completely.
God bless
mary
Re: - posted by wayneman (), on: 2012/1/12 12:28
BTW, Krispy, this essay was inspired by your post about David Cloud the other day. I checked his website and found a p
erfect example of how biblical authority is no safeguard against subjectivism. Here you have a guy who thinks that Christ
ianity is all about correct dogma, and that everyone who doesn't meekly submit to the Gospel According to David Cloud
deserves to be verbally abused. No one else is allowed to be right. That is the psychology of fundamentalism.
It is hard to imagine a more radical subjectivism than what biblical fundamentalism has produced.
An outbreak of mystical Christianity could not possibly produce more doctrinal confusion than biblicism already has.
I understand your desire to have an objective criterion of doctrinal truth that all can agree upon, but we just don't have on
e.
So whether we are mystics or biblicists, we are stuck with subjectivity.
Re: , on: 2012/1/12 12:28
This link to my favorite sermon was in my signature for most of my time here ... Hope someone else will be encouraged
by it too ...
http://www.bibleviews.com/savior-scripture.html

Shalom!
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Re: - posted by roadsign (), on: 2012/1/12 12:41
Well, well, Wayneman! The words, Â“The Bible is the Mark of the Beast!Â” near the beginning is enough to raise
anybodyÂ’s dander Â– especially here, where we zealously protect the holy writ. One needs to take a few deep breaths
before getting past those words - without the Â“high-alertÂ” alarm staying stuck in the on position.
Here is my response. Let me know if it resonates with your thoughts:

Quote:
------------------------- So many believers from so many different church traditions are revolting against Biblicism that I wonder if this is the first stirring of
a new back-to-Jesus movement. I hope so.
-------------------------

Now that Pilgrim has clarified the meaning of Â“BiblicismÂ”, I can admit that I have joined these ranks. The Cult of Bibli
cism was what put Jesus to the cross, and it continues to war against his costly gift of grace.

Quote:
------------------------- Clearly, Sola Scriptura has not worked out the way it was supposed to.
-------------------------

True! Conflict over biblical interpretations has not abated Â– especially among those who know every jot and title. But w
hat about defending Sola Fides and Sola Gracia?
IÂ’m convinced that the Â“cult of BiblicismÂ” will continue to raise its ugly head in Christianity as long as the true church
exists on earth. There will always be impostors. And no reformation will wipe it out for good. It never has.

Quote:
------------------------- The doctrine of biblical inerrancy, which was supposed to set Truth on objective grounds and guard against Â“subjectivismÂ” has in
stead led to the most arbitrary kind of subjectivism: we can believe whatever we want to believe, and make the Bible tell us we are right.
-------------------------

Yes, even a claim of Â“inerrancyÂ” means little. People say: Â“The Bible says it: I believe it: that settles it!Â” But they m
ay also be the ones who oppose GodÂ’s redeemed followers and his redemptive grace - even while justifying themselv
es with the Bible.

Quote:
------------------------- The reason is that the Bible, by its very nature, has no authority. It is a helpless book, totally at the mercy of its interpreters.
-------------------------

Yes, the Bible is no magic book. It seems that God made an astronomical risk by putting the scriptures in the hands of s
inful human beings. Obviously it was a worthwhile risk: Many have found the path of salvation - even amidst all the ab
uses of scripture.

Quote:
------------------------- We can even use inerrancy to prove that the Bible is false,
-------------------------

True too! The the word, Â“inerrancyÂ” now bites us back . I think the problem is that those on both sides of the argume
nt apply a cultural meaning to Â“inerrantÂ”: perfectionism. ItÂ’s like Jesus command Â“Be Perfect.Â” From a perfectioni
st/legalist perspective, it means: be free from flaws/mistakes/ errors. Like in a perfect exam: no mistakes.

Quote:
------------------------- Inerrancy is one of the very few religious doctrines that can be proven wrong, but it remains the foundation of Industrial Religion.
-------------------------

Yes, that may be because the word Â“inerrantÂ” expresses more what something is NOT Â– you know, like the word ath
eism. Defining yourself by what you are NOT doesnÂ’t say much about what you are. I prefer the word Â“reliableÂ”, -
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as in this title: Â“The Historical Reliability of the GospelsÂ” by Craig Blomberg.

Quote:
------------------------- The doctrine of inerrancy has destroyed the faith of millions by making the Bible the supreme authority of heaven and earth, and th
en basing its authority on a standard of journalistic perfection that it does not meet up to.
-------------------------

Bart Ehrman is a good example. HeÂ’s also using this argument to destroy peopleÂ’s confidence in the Bible. Actually, i
n my opinion heÂ’s just baptizing unbelief.
But maybe there must be a death before there can be a resurrection Â– even for the Bible. The death I speak of is the f
alse image that reigns in the consciences of countless. ItÂ’s the image that God is a tyrant patriarchal dictator looking fo
r ways to catch people in sins and to punish them mercilessly. ThatÂ’s one of the fruits of the cult of Biblicism.

Quote:
------------------------- Why then do we cling so stubbornly to the creed of Biblicism? Â… Because the Bible is an object that he can control, whereas the
Living Word of God, Jesus, is a Subject who acts upon and controls us.
-------------------------

Biblicism allows us to have our cake and eat it too. The flesh can rule supreme, be in control, be self-manager - even w
hile feeling justified. Biblicism is a way of baptizing the fallen sinful nature.

Quote:
------------------------- The Word of God is not a static deposit of truth that God has handed over to men and devils to do with as they please. The Word of
God is an ongoing event: the event of God speaking to us.
-------------------------

Yet the word of God can only become alive within through authentic regeneration, and then it becomes more and more
alive as the Spirit rules more and more. But oh, how much the flesh wants to usurp the SpritÂ’s supremacy in our lives! It
is an ongoing battle between life (spirit) and death (letter) Â– really.

Quote:
------------------------- May He speak to us today and deliver us from the Bibleonian Captivity!
-------------------------

Amen!
Yet, I am mindful of the Babylonian captivity of ancient Israel, and even 70 AD. Such divine judgment on the people of G
od is the way to decimate this Â“cult of BiblicismÂ”. As it was after the Babel tower dispersion: People were now vulnera
ble, needy Â– and in a position where their only hope is GodÂ’s redemption. Divine judgment is therefore an act of me
rcy on fallen humanity.
And it will also preserve the living Word.
Diane

Re: - posted by KingJimmy (), on: 2012/1/12 13:28
Quote:
------------------------So whether we are mystics or biblicists, we are stuck with subjectivity.
-------------------------

This is actually the argument of post-modernism.
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Bibliocentric vs Christocentric, on: 2012/1/12 13:34
John 5:39-40 ..You search the Scriptures, for in them you think you have eternal life, and these are they which testify of
Me. But you are not willing to come to Me that you may have life.
Jesus is clearly stating that there is no life in the Scriptures. It does not matter whether it is in the Old or the New Testam
ent, there is no life in the Scriptures. If there was life in the words themselves and the knowledge of these words then th
e Pharisees would be men full of life. Yet what did Jesus say about these men? They were full of dead menÂ’s bones, w
hitewashed tombs. They knew the word but they did not know God.
Words are vehicles for communicating. The word itself is a symbol of what is real. You may read about the truth or even
hear about the truth and they may be precursors to life, but they are not life itself. Life comes to those who willingly come
to Jesus and meet Him personally. And so the word without Jesus is empty and meaningless to the readers. It is in the p
erson of Jesus that we are saved, and then He illuminates the word. The word of God must never be worshipped, how si
lly to worship the description rather that what is described. All of the word of God is useful to point us towards God, but it
is only in His presence that anything is achieved.
A man could read the sermon on the mount and rightly conclude that this was a masterpiece of teaching. Yet, outside of
Gods presence, outside of His Spirit, all those who try and live by these commands will fail miserably or have some succ
ess and become self-righteous. The Bible is a treasure from God, but it is Jesus Himself, of whom the whole Bible testifi
es, who is the Word. Jesus is the same yesterday today and forever. Heaven and earth will pass away but the Word, Je
sus, is eternal.
I was saved knowing virtually nothing of Scripture. Men were saved in the first three hundred years of the church by the
declaration of Truth, Jesus being the truth, by the Holy Spirit of the living God. After I was saved I devoured the Scripture
s and as I read it I saw my own story in it. All the promises, the new heart, the love, the joy, my Jesus it testified to in all
of the word. The Spirit had laid it all on my heart and every page was a confirmation and it was exciting. I had no intellect
ual battles. My spirit witnessed with the word of God. I read many parts that I did not understand but there was no resisti
ng in my spirit, just a sense that somewhere down the line, if it pleased my Lord, I would understand.
So to have life we must come to Jesus. The word Â“come ,Â” does not mean one time just as the word Â“abide,Â” is a c
ontinuous action verb better stated Â“keep abiding.Â” So we ought to keep coming to Jesus. Not keep getting saved, but
keep seeking Him out. He is a treasure to be sought after, just Â“as the deer panteth for the water brooks,Â” then so my
soul continually panteths after Him. He is my light and I detest the darkness. He is perfect light and I live in shades of gr
ay at best. How could it be otherwise for in my flesh there is no good thing. Until it is raised in incorruption I can only kno
w Him in measure.
That is an agony and a despair that can be hard to live with. The only thing that makes it bearable is the measure I recei
ve from Him daily, His blessings are new every morning and His steadfast love never ceases and His grace is sufficient t
o keep me wanting more. And every so often I am enraptured and filled to capacity, a continual baptism of the Holy Spiri
t if you like. And I am strengthened and encouraged and changed in the fire of His manifest presence and I move to a dif
ferent level. Gratefulness and thankfulness keeps me in this place. I have found eternal life in the person and the manife
st presence of Jesus and the Scriptures testify to that and there is unityÂ…Â…Â…Â…Â…Â…Â…Â…..Frank

Re: Bibliocentric vs Christocentric - posted by pilgrim777, on: 2012/1/12 13:56
Roadsign and Appolus,
Thank you for your contributions. I am so blessed.
Christocentric,
Pilgrim
Faith shatters all religion!
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Re: - posted by Sree (), on: 2012/1/12 15:08
Can someone who says and has posted that Bible restricts the freedom in Jesus that believers have, quote me one suc
h instance where the word has mislead them or church away from teachings of Holy Spirit?
If anyone feels that the scripture is a burden and turns them away from holiness of God then he or she has not understo
od the spirit of scripture and has not entered the new covenant at all, the law of liberty.

Re: - posted by pilgrim777, on: 2012/1/12 15:20
True statement Sree. Only traditions and commandments of men (which nullify the word) rob men of their freedom.
If the Bible will make you free, you will be free indeed.
Sorry, I mean, if the SON shall make you free, you shall be free indeed.
We all know how men have used the Bible to put people in bondage to them.
The Bible only restricts freedom in Jesus as it is manipulated by men. The letter kills but the Spirit gives life (and it gives
the letter life).
Jesus did not say, after I go away, I will leave you a really cool book with cool dogmas, rules, ethics and morality and yo
u will be able to follow me if you follow and understand everything in this book.
He did not say, "when I leave, I will make sure you have a book".
No, He said:
John 14:18 I will not leave you comfortless: I WILL COME TO YOU.
John 14:26 But the Comforter, which is the Holy Ghost, whom the Father will send in my name, he shall teach you all thi
ngs, and bring all things to your remembrance, whatsoever I have said unto you.
I thank God with all my heart for the Bible, but I really thank God for His Holy Spirit. Because the Bible can be taken from
and even outlawed but no one can take the Holy Spirit from me. And I thank God for the Holy Spirit because He protects
me from men who may try to bring me into their bondage by the way they use the Bible. I think we all see much of that a
buse, today.
Pilgrim
Re: - posted by Miccah (), on: 2012/1/12 15:31
Quote:
-------------------------We all know how men have used the Bible to put people in bondage to them.
-------------------------

The Word according to Jesus, or the Word according to Pilgrim777... Calling the Word bondage... FOOLISHNESS.
I choose the Lord. Your final authority is yourself.
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Re: , on: 2012/1/12 16:00
"Yes, the Spirit will lead us into all truth. Yes, His sheep hear His voice. This is true. But He does so in conjunction with
His written and preserved word..."
Whoa, back up there pardner. There are a lot of things that Paul wrote about that is not found in the Old Testament, wha
t he received came by revelation. We accept what he says by faith not knowing anything about him.
We never met Paul, there is no historical records outside the bible that he ever existed, but we accept his testimony and
we accept what he said to be truth and yet, there are a lot of writings that he wrote that is not in the Old Testament.
I accept what he says because my spirit bears record with his spirit that bears record with God's Spirit that what he hath
said is from God.
Now brother if you were back in Paul's day, your words would be sounded in the ears of the church that what Paul was t
alking about was not in sync with the Old Testament.
In that time period you would have said, "Where is that in the bible Paul?".
I do understand your zeal for the Bible brother and I wouldn't want to take that away from you. I am enjoying this thread t
hough.
Re: The Cult of Biblicism - posted by Oracio (), on: 2012/1/12 16:10
Couldn't resist posting a brief reply here. Wayneman, with all due respect your OP was discouraging for me to read. It se
ems you promote a very low view of the Bible. Yet as others point out, all the prophets including our great Prophet Jesus
Christ had a very high view of the holy Scriptures. You mentioned Satan quoting and misusing it, but you did not mentio
n how Christ came right back and quoted it in proper context.
The bottom line is, there must be a proper balance when it comes to the Spirit and the Word. We cannot rightly divide an
d apply the Word without the Spirit. And we cannot fully know the Lord without the Word, whether read or heard.
God is very clear on how much He honors His Word(Ps.138:2). All throughout the Bible we see a very high honor placed
on God's Word and we see that He honors those who honor it and take heed to it. Don't let the devil fool you. Just becau
se he uses it for corruption doesn't mean you can't trust it.
That's exactly what he wants us to think. If we hold a low view of Scripture as believers we will be very weak spiritually.
Granted, I understand that some people can be very strong spiritually without having much access to the written Word fo
r whatever reason or circumstance. God understands that. But if we have such access to it as we do we will be held acc
ountable for how much we honor and take delight in it.

Re: Bibliocentric vs Christocentric, on: 2012/1/12 16:17
Frank, wonderfully put.
I felt life just reading that. What an encouraging word.
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Re: - posted by pilgrim777, on: 2012/1/12 16:21
Hi Miccah,
Did you just twist my words?
Pilgrim said:
Quote:
-------------------------We all know how men have used the Bible to put people in bondage to them.
-------------------------

Miccah said:
Quote:
-------------------------The Word according to Jesus, or the Word according to Pilgrim777... Calling the Word bondage... FOOLISHNESS.
I choose the Lord. Your final authority is yourself.
-------------------------

Did I say "Men have used the Bible to put people in bondage" or did I call "the Word "bondage" as you accuse?
The quotes are up above. Why are you making this about me? Is it fair to say that to someone ("your final authority is yo
urself") when you have a disagreement?
Pilgrim

Re: The Cult of Biblicism - posted by twayneb (), on: 2012/1/12 16:35
wayneman:
WOW! Where to begin?
First I think you are right in one respect. The written word, the Bible, and the living Word, Jesus, are not to be separated
, nor can they be. Both are in total agreement.
There are many who have taken a totally intellectual approach to the Bible. This approach is carnal. Through their own
carnal tradition they make the word of none effect. They heap doctrine upon doctrine all based on their own intellectual
slant. Whole denominations are sometimes caught up in this. There is a form or a fashion for relationship often based o
n the strict adherence to a certain carnal interpretation but the quickening of the Holy Spirit is left out of the equation. I h
ave become increasingly convinced that when someone speaks of having a proof text I can just about bet there is a fly i
n the soup of truth somewhere.
There are others who have exalted the subjective word of God be it through personal revelation, prophesying, dreams, v
isions, etc. above the written word of God, the Bible, which is to be our bedrock foundation. As a result great error and fr
ankly flakiness results.
We cannot have the written word without the quickening of the Spirit and we need the written word as a foundation for th
e subjective. To go either direction from this combination of the two is to run into error.
The problem I see is that we are so quick to steer ourselves toward one ditch or another. The written word is inerrant. It
is not a living document in that it is always developing and being amended. It is complete and there is no error in it. But
it is to be interpreted and brought to life by its ultimate author.
It is hard for me to bring this out in words right now so let me use an example. I know that I am human and as such I ha
ve a mind that is prone to error. So I assume right up front that I do not always interpret scripture correctly. There is not
a problem with the Bible but with me. However I am in communion with the Holy Spirit and pray about the word as I stud
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y it. I am also in relationship with other believers and we discuss the scripture. There are foundational doctrines that ar
e so crystal clear and that I have lived out in my life that I know I have the basis of truth in these areas though some finer
points might be off in my mind. There are other areas I am still praying about and studying that I may or may not ever se
ttle on totally. But I do not question the veracity of scripture or the inerrency. I do not abandon the scripture for the sake
of a "special revelation" even if it be from what appears to be an angel. However I also do not say that God does not sp
eak by anything other than scripture. He does indeed speak to our hearts, through dreams, visions, prophesies, etc. I r
eceive these things as long as they do not violate the written word, for that is my foundation.

Re: - posted by twayneb (), on: 2012/1/12 16:38
Oh, I might also add this. Recall that in John 1 we find that Jesus has been the Word of God from the beginning. There
is much scripture likening the written word to a seed. However isn't it interesting that when Mary received the spoken w
ord of the Lord a seed was planted in her which when He was born was the very seed that was prophesied to Abraham.

Re: , on: 2012/1/12 16:38
Quote:
-------------------------"Yes, the Spirit will lead us into all truth. Yes, His sheep hear His voice. This is true. But He does so in conjunction with His written a
nd preserved word..."
Whoa, back up there pardner. There are a lot of things that Paul wrote about that is not found in the Old Testament, what he received came by revelati
on. We accept what he says by faith not knowing anything about him.
We never met Paul, there is no historical records outside the bible that he ever existed, but we accept his testimony and we accept what he said to be
truth and yet, there are a lot of writings that he wrote that is not in the Old Testament.
I accept what he says because my spirit bears record with his spirit that bears record with God's Spirit that what he hath said is from God.
Now brother if you were back in Paul's day, your words would be sounded in the ears of the church that what Paul was talking about was not in sync w
ith the Old Testament.
In that time period you would have said, "Where is that in the bible Paul?".
I do understand your zeal for the Bible brother and I wouldn't want to take that away from you. I am enjoying this thread though.
-------------------------

What? I'm completely lost on this now....
Krispy
Re: - posted by twayneb (), on: 2012/1/12 16:43
Quote:
-------------------------Whoa, back up there pardner. There are a lot of things that Paul wrote about that is not found in the Old Testament, what he receiv
ed came by revelation. We accept what he says by faith not knowing anything about him.
-------------------------

Approved: I think it would be interesting to you to study all of the times that Paul referenced the OT in his teachings. Ye
s he did receive revelation but that revelation was in total agreement with the teachings of the OT. The OT teaches the
coming of the New Covenant and the accompanying righteousness by grace through faith.
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Re: - posted by Miccah (), on: 2012/1/12 16:47
Quote:
-------------------------Why are you making this about me?
-------------------------

I am making this about the Word, Jesus. You are in fact making it about you by implying that the Word is not the final au
thority on the issue, but that your revelation with the Lord is.

Quote:
-------------------------Is it fair to say that to someone ("your final authority is yourself") when you have a disagreement?
-------------------------

pilgrim777, you have shown here over and over that you do not take scripture for the truth that it is. In fact, I see you twi
st it to fit your theology.
Let me ask you something, should someone stay quite when another stands up and bastardizes the Word of the Lord?
If I am mistaken that you don't believe the Word is bondage, then I appologize. Yet, your own words in these postings th
is last few days have shown that you do in fact believe it is bondage.
Re: - posted by pilgrim777, on: 2012/1/12 16:48
You are right, Twayne.
The Spirit and the written Word always agree when handled by the Spirit.
The Spirit and the written Word do not agree when handled by carnality.
There are extremes to both positions.
Very good points.
Pilgrim
Re: - posted by pilgrim777, on: 2012/1/12 16:49
Miccah, if you would ask me specific questions about the Bible I will answer you.
Re: - posted by Miccah (), on: 2012/1/12 16:51
Is the Bible the true Word of God, inerrant?
Re: - posted by pilgrim777, on: 2012/1/12 16:52
Are you talking about any Bible version or a specific one?
Re: - posted by Robert_79, on: 2012/1/12 16:52
I have read this thread with some interest. I have been asking myself the same questions for some years, as I have had
many friends who would say that the Bible is the only authority in their lives, and they study it much. But they have gotte
n off into some really strange and sometimes heretical doctrine. I have been in other situations where I have been told t
o do whatever my "spiritual leader" said and that he would be responsible for whatever I did since he was the one that to
ld me to do it.
There are dangers on both sides. I read a book called The Shape of Sola Scriptura by Keith Mathison which was really
helpful for me as I thought through the issue. I might not agree with every single thing he says, but overall it was a helpf
ul way to think about the question of "Sola Scriptura". I wrote a short summary of it, which I have included below. I hope
this is helpful to some of you.
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The Shape of Sola Scriptura Review
I recently read the book, The Shape of Sola Scriptura by Keith Mathison. It looked like an interesting book, and I was no
t disappointed.
The basic premise of this book is that the term sola scriptura used by Luther, Calvin, and the other magisterial reformers
has been hijacked by modern evangelicals. He states that because modern evangelicals have twisted this doctrine so b
adly, many have become disillusioned with Protestantism and are fleeing to the Catholic Church and the strong sense of
authority.
Mathison argues that this is an extremely important issue. He takes an in-depth look at how the early church thought of
the relationship between Scripture and the church and Scripture and tradition. Basically, he contends that the early chur
ch saw Scripture as the one authority, but believed that Scripture must be interpreted according to the regula fidei, or rul
e of faith. In other words, the dominant idea of Scripture and tradition was that only Scripture was the divinely inspired
Word of God.
From the 4th century on, there are passages from various men which could be interpreted as appealing to tradition as a
secondary source of revelation, but they are ambiguous at best, and most still seem to see Scripture as the one authorit
y. William of Ockham in the 1300s is the first person to clearly state the idea of a two-source revelation. He believed th
at Scripture and unwritten tradition were two equal sources of revelation. His idea was rejected at the time, but came to
be useful to the pope later, and has since become the official teaching of Catholicism. (This is ironic because at the time
it was written against the pope who affirmed Scripture to be the final authority.)
Around the time of the reformation, this view was gaining popularity. Luther, Calvin, and the other reformers were fightin
g against this view of a two-source theory of revelation, which Mathison refers to as Tradition II. The reformers were arg
uing for a return to the theory held by the early church, which he calls Tradition I. Again, Tradition I would assert that Sc
ripture is the only infallible and ultimate authority, but it would give weight to ecumenical councils, creeds, and the true te
aching authority of the church.
The reformers used the term sola Scriptura to refer to this position. The anabaptists, or radical reformers, came to a pos
ition which Mathison refers to as Tradition 0. Their position was essentially that neither tradition, the historical teaching
of the church, nor anything else had any bearing on issues. The only issue is, Â“What saith the Scriptures?Â” Mathison
points out that this is dangerous, and points to some of the excesses and dangerous doctrines that it led to in the radical
reformation (Anabaptists).
In the battle over Scripture and tradition, the Catholic church became increasingly convinced of the two-source theory of
revelation. Indeed, it must have some such invention since so many of its doctrines are obviously against the Scripture.
In later days, Mathison argues that Catholicism actually embraces something even more dangerous. It says that the Cat
holic Church itself and the pope when he speaks ex cathedra, are actually infallible. This means that whenever the Cath
olic church speaks to any doctrinal or practical matter authoritatively, by definition it cannot be wrong. Mathison calls thi
s Tradition 3. It is the idea that whatever the Catholic Church says today is inherently true, and also, that it is what the C
atholic church has always taught.
Mathison points out that America has been much influenced by the Anabaptist idea of Scriptural interpretation, as well a
s by the radical individualism of the Enlightenment. He makes the statement that American Christianity has been influen
ced much more by the rationalism of the Enlightenment than by Scripture or history. This is probably true.
Mathison then looks at the four different ideas of Tradition.
Tradition 0Â—Mathison asserts that this is the position of most evangelicals today. It is the position that says that all we
need is the Bible. If we just look to Scripture and allow the Holy Spirit to guide us, we will find the truth. He points out th
e results of this; thousands of denominations claiming mutually exclusive things; heresies being propagated throughout
evangelicalism, etc... Mathison argues that the problem with Tradition 0 is that ultimately it leads to autonomy. Whenev
er we speak of Scripture, we are necessarily speaking of someone's interpretation of Scripture. So if I say that the only
authority in my life is the Word of God, what I am really saying is that the only authority in my life is myself and how I cho
ose to interpret the Word of God. He states that this is dangerous. I believe he is correct. Each one of us is easily dece
ived by ourselves, and if the standard is simply what I think the Bible says, I may be led into grave error.
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Tradition 2Â—This is the Catholic idea that there are 2 sources of revelation: Scripture and tradition. Mathison rightly po
ints out that in practice, unwritten tradition always becomes corrupted. He further points out that the Catholic church can
't even tell anyone which are the unwritten traditions from the apostles that we are supposed to obey. Furthermore, whe
n you have an unwritten and a written authority, it is easy to use the supposedly unwritten tradition to interpret the writte
n one. He points out that some of the things supposedly handed down from the apostles were never mentioned until the
1800s! It seems like if they were really handed down from the apostles, we could find some record of them before the 1
800s. For instance, the Catholic church has recently declared things such as that Mary was born of a virgin, ascended t
o heaven, and always remained a virgin. Mathison points out that such a concept really invalidates the Word of God.
Tradition 3Â—Even more shocking than Tradition 2, Tradition 3 says the Catholic church is always right. The Scripture r
epeatedly warns us of false prophets, deceivers, etc... and exhorts us to test all things. The Catholic church invalidates t
his command by simply saying that it is always right. So there is absolutely no way to check and see if such an entity is
off the narrow road, if the only authority she allows is herself. The job of Catholic theologians in many instances, is to re
ad the present decisions made by the church back into Scripture or into history.
Mathison says the ultimate problem with all of these is that they lead to autonomy. The Protestant version leads to auto
nomy of the individual, while the Catholic and Orthodox version leads to autonomy of the church. In both instances, ther
e is virtually no way to be held accountable. The fruit of this can be seen in both cases.
Mathison argues for Tradition IÂ—The idea is that Scripture alone is the supreme authority, but that Scripture is interpret
ed by the church, and not just by the individual. Mathison acknowledges the difficulty is that there is not one visible true
church today, but many branches of the church. He asserts that for the first 300 years or so of Christianity, this was not
the case. The visible church had issues come up, and they would call a council to decide. He points out that even the a
postles themselves did not deal with issues single-handedly, but would have councils about various important issues.
Ultimately, I get the sense that Mathison is simply putting out some boundaries. He is not able to say exactly what this s
hould look like in every aspect. But he says strongly that it should not look like Catholic autonomy of the church or evan
gelical autonomy of the individual. He points to the Nicene Creed, the definition of Chalcedon, and the canon of Scriptur
e as areas where we trust the judgment of the church. He cites proponents of tradition 0 saying that these councils are
no more authoratative than the writings of an individual believer. Mathison strongly disagrees. He would say that where
the church has ruled on such matters, they are no longer open questions. It is not acceptable to be debating whether Je
sus was really God. That question has been settled by the church, as has the Trinity, the canon, etc...
The difficulty lies in that there were many councils that profess to be ecumenical councils. Some, such as the Council of
Trent, were obviously heretical and said that anyone who believes the true Gospel is eternally damned. Mathison points
to the corporate testimony of the Holy Spirit in the saints of God throughout history. He would say that the Nicene Creed
, the definition of Chalcedon, and the NT canon are settled matters for the people of God throughout history, and thus w
e should accept their authority. He says that men are fallible and may err, but that does not mean they will always err.
He acknowledges that sometimes the church may go astray, and that we are to know the Scriptures and be on guard ag
ainst error. But he says that this is a serious thing.
One thing he states that is interesting is the idea that the invisible church is scattered throughout various branches of Ch
ristendom. He says these are not necessarily good churches or pure churches, but that they are churches, as evidence
d by enough teaching of the Gospel for people to be converted, and the presence of believers in their midst. He says thi
s is not God's will. And that it is a great scandal and tragedy that the church of Jesus Christ is split up into so many grou
ps, etc... He prays for the day that there will be a unity based not on the false uniformity of Rome or the doctrinal indiffer
ence of liberals, but on the truth of Jesus Christ.
Overall, this book was interesting. I think it brought into focus some things that have been somewhat hazy for me before
, but I'm not sure that it really changed how I see things. It seems to leave me in a pretty similar place to the one I was i
n. I was hoping he could recommend something to fix all my problems. No such luck. But it is a good reminder that the
Lord has placed us in a body, and that we need each other, not just locally, but globally and throughout history, if we are
to follow the Lord faithfully and be true ambassadors to a world that is perishing.
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Re: - posted by Miccah (), on: 2012/1/12 16:53
Pick your favorite Bible version...
Re: - posted by pilgrim777, on: 2012/1/12 17:05
Hi Robert79,
That was a very interesting article.

Quote:
-------------------------Overall, this book was interesting. I think it brought into focus some things that have been somewhat hazy for me before, but I'm not
sure that it really changed how I see things. It seems to leave me in a pretty similar place to the one I was in. I was hoping he could recommend somet
hing to fix all my problems. No such luck. But it is a good reminder that the Lord has placed us in a body, and that we need each other, not just locally,
but globally and throughout history, if we are to follow the Lord faithfully and be true ambassadors to a world that is perishing.
-------------------------

God has place us in a Body and He is the Head of the Church. He has not replaced Himself by a Pope in Rome or a Po
pe on paper. Just like when the Apostles came together and prayed and the Spirit of the Lord revealed the truth to them,
we have to do the same thing. You are right, many things in the Bible are clearcut and are not arguable. But there are m
any decisions that take place in a Body where the clearcut direction is not always apparent in the Bible, so the brothers s
hould all seek the Lord together to get the "mind of Christ".
Steven Kaung says that when brothers do not agree on something they should continue to seek the Lord until they all ha
ve the mind of Christ on the matter. No reason to make a decision just because the majority agree. He stressed the fact
that the Spirit of God was able to bring complete unity amongst the brothers regarding an issue. God is not the Author of
Confusion and is capable of speaking to His Body much like He did at the Jerusalem Council in Acts 15.
Thanks again for the article.
Pilgrim

Re: - posted by Robert_79, on: 2012/1/12 17:30
Hi Pilgrim,
Thanks for the response. I appreciate it. Honestly, I was being somewhat facetious in saying that I hoped the book wou
ld solve all my problems. We always want a pill, a book, a formula, but it is only as I abide in Christ day by day that I can
walk in the Spirit and be safeguarded from error. May the Lord continue to give us grace to know and love His Word, be
led by His Spirit, and be submitted in His church.
Robert
Re: - posted by pilgrim777, on: 2012/1/12 17:32
Great word Robert and I am in complete agreement with every word you just typed.
Pilgrim
Re: - posted by roadsign (), on: 2012/1/12 22:13
Quote:
------------------------- Is the Bible the true Word of God, inerrant?
-------------------------

I know, Miccah that this question is not directed to me, but it raises this question:
How do you define Â“inerrantÂ”? And how does your definition reconcile with the following argument:
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Quote:
------------------------- If there were a single error, that would prove it is not the Word of God, since God doesnÂ’t make mistakes. If we donÂ’t want to b
elieve the Bible, then it is easy enough to list all the contradictions Â… discrepancies Â…., misattributions Â…. and apparent misinterpretations Â…
-------------------------

Of course, this is not referring to translations, but to early manuscripts.
It is a challenge, isnÂ’t it, to avoid using the word Â“inerrantÂ” in a way that merely proves the position of the Â“other sid
eÂ”.

Diane

Re: - posted by Miccah (), on: 2012/1/12 23:09
Diane.
It is an easy enough question. Either it is real, or it is not. I am not speaking about typos. I am talking about basics in th
e Bible, for example.
When Jesus says that before Abraham, I am. Is this truth? Is this up for interpretation? Or do we rely on what was writt
en?
You see where this is going. Soon we start to pick and choose what we want to believe in. We start to agree and disagr
ee with certain aspects of the Word, what ever does or does not fit a theology. Instead of believing what was written fro
m the Lord.
Re: - posted by roadsign (), on: 2012/1/12 23:38
Robert, great post! I find it helpful to see how modern evangelicals have hijacked the term sola scriptura. It also
explains why a bible study with a group of evangelicals so easily gets overrun with individual interpretations and
applications.

Quote:
------------------------- Â… the position of most evangelicals today Â… says that all we need is the Bible. If we just look to Scripture and allow the Holy S
pirit to guide us, we will find the truth.
-------------------------

Look how often we read these words on this website!

Quote:
------------------------- He points out the results of this; thousands of denominations claiming mutually exclusive things;
-------------------------

All backed by Biblical authority!

Quote:
------------------------- ultimately it leads to autonomy.
-------------------------

This sounds like the proverbial bite from the fruit in the Garden of Eden.

Quote:
------------------------- Whenever we speak of Scripture, we are necessarily speaking of someone's interpretation of Scripture.
-------------------------

Yet to each person, their own interpretation looks like the real thing.
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Quote:
------------------------- So if I say that the only authority in my life is the Word of God, what I am really saying is that the only authority in my life is myself a
nd how I choose to interpret the Word of God.
-------------------------

This is always the problem with the Â“otherÂ” guy!

Quote:
------------------------- Each one of us is easily deceived by ourselves,
-------------------------

We make ourselves especially prone to deceit when we canÂ’t distinguish our INTERPRETATION of Scripture from Scri
ptural authority itself.
But to tell everyone to just follow the Spirit - well Â– that is even more susceptible to individualism!

Quote:
------------------------- The Protestant version leads to autonomy of the individual, while the Catholic and Orthodox version leads to autonomy of the churc
h.
-------------------------

IÂ’ve noticed a shift towards Catholicism for this reason. People are sick and tired of the divisiveness seen in Protesta
ntism Â– and they blame it on their individualistic approach to the faith. I see this more clearly now.
A thought: ItÂ’s amazing how Â“effectivelyÂ” we have fueled the cause of our opponents. Oh - if we could stop defendin
g our rightness long enough to LISTEN to them - we might discover our blind spots!

Diane

Re: , on: 2012/1/12 23:40
Rev 19:12-15 His eyes were as a flame of fire, and on his head were many crowns; and he had a name written, that no
man knew, but he himself. And he was clothed with a vesture dipped in blood: and his name is called The Word of God.
And the armies which were in heaven followed him upon white horses, clothed in fine linen, white and clean.
And out of his mouth goeth a sharp sword
Eph 6:17 And take the helmet of salvation,
and the sword of the Spirit, which is the word of God
1Jn 2:14 I have written unto you, fathers, because ye have known him that is from the beginning. I have written unto yo
u, young men, because ye are strong,
and the word of God abideth in you, and ye have overcome the wicked one.

Seems we're coming close to throwing out our defense against the enemy.
GOD created all things by The Word and Jesus used only The Word to drive off Satan's temptations.
The sword of The Spirit is The Word of GOD.
Makes sense that there would be attempts to water down His Word in these days when we'll probably need that same s
word that comes out of His Mouth to defeat His and our enemy more than ever.
He washes us by the cleansing of the Word as well.
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Most Christians are seeing this attack on The Word as the apostasy.
How are we going to be strengthened if we continue to water down His Word?
The enemy would love to see us throw our Sword of defense down.

Re: - posted by Oracio (), on: 2012/1/13 0:20
Amen Jesus-is-GOD!
Re: - posted by Oracio (), on: 2012/1/13 2:06
Over the years I have seen this belittling of God's Word come from the emergent church movement and many in the hou
se church movement, and there has been a meshing of the two movements. Much of their theology is similar to new age
and heretical mysticism, very subjective.
Much that is involved in those movements is a reaction to all the corruption seen in many churches over the years. They
are fed up with all the corruption, so they have invented their own theories about Christianity, much of which contradicts
the clear teaching of the Bible.
Like the old saying goes, don't throw out the baby with the bath water. That's what many emergents and house churcher
s(not all) have done. They have thrown out sound doctrine along with the corruption they've seen.

Re: - posted by brothagary, on: 2012/1/13 5:17
that was a good read robert ,,it realy shows also the ignorance of some people who use the term solar scripture
and it shows how the reformers are being misrepersented by many
i use the word ignorance in abibilcal not spitfully way ,becasue i know iam ignorent in many things
the idea that all we have to do is pray and god will give me full understanding of scripture i need no elders or teachers a
s the bible states are given to the church for teaching and edafication ,,,and i can have the same revalation as the writer
s of the bible all i need is trhe holy spirit ,,is the reason why we have all these vairous strange and wide interpretation in
the churches ,,,,and the brothers and sisters who hold this view ,,point the finger at others and say that solar scripture is
the problem ,,,,,this in reality is like popery ,,esteaming men and there interpataion above the body of elders and even a
boveor on the same level as the apostals
i believe this is defenitly pride in action ,,flesh ,,
that is not to say that many that do this are not partakers of the spirt of god
it seems that these brothers and sisters practice there own form of sola scripture ,what saith scripture
may god cause this shisim in the body it be heald
so that his name may not be blasphemed umong the gentiles because of this
Re: - posted by brothagary, on: 2012/1/13 5:56
to say we dont need the letters of paul and such as one of our brethern said here ,,is a total false notion
the bible doesnt teach that ,,,paull comanded that his letter be read to the the church at clossie,and that they also read t
he letter from laodicea,,verse 16 shows this ,,he spoke forth the athortative word from the lord in his letters ,,petter said ,
that some people twist is letters wich are hard to understand just as they do THE REST of scripture ,,,,,,,peter saw the a
thority in the words that were writtern by his brother paul
paull had the athority givern by the holy spirit to record what was seen as holy scripture ,,,and it was recorded for the ch
urch to make wise unto salvation ,for reproving and corection ,,, just as THE REST of scriture is god brethed so is paul
s writtings ,,,paul wrote to timothy reveling the true intention of the writtern word of god
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it can not be said that we dont need this ,with out dening scripture ,,,,we shal not go passed what is writtern ,as it is writt
ern ,,,,,nor will we add or take away from the prophetic word of god ,with out being found in sin ,,that is cleary taught in s
cripture
lets us brothers and sisters thank god through his santifing spirit ,for these words he has givern us
and not be high minded ,but in fear and trembling
and pray that gods spirit will led us to full maturity
and let us believe in the gosple ,,the good news
and believe that we will press on towrds the mark of the high calling of jesus christ ,,,to the perfect man to the fullness of
jesus christ ,,that we will no longer tossed to and frow ,and carried about by every wind of doctrine ,by the crafteness of
man,,,,
but that let us know the neither hight not debth nor any other created thing will be able to seperat us from the love of god
which is in jesus christ
Re: - posted by wayneman (), on: 2012/1/13 6:23
//Over the years I have seen this belittling of God's Word come from the emergent church movement and many in the ho
use church movement, and there has been a meshing of the two movements. Much of their theology is similar to new ag
e and heretical mysticism, very subjective.//
But the main point here is that Sola Scriptura is no safeguard against subjectivism, because people make the Bible say
whatever they want it to say. And ironically, biblicists do more violence to the Holy Scriptures than anyone else.
For example, there is an expository gimmick that I call the Sarcasm Shuffle. When guys like David Cloud and John Mac
Arthur come across a scripture that flatly contradicts their doctrine, they insist that the writer is employing "sarcasm."
Isn't that a neat trick? Sarcasm: saying the opposite of what you mean. If a baseball player makes a bad throw, a heckle
r says, "Nice toss, dude!" And he is being sarcastic, you see.
So if you find a Bible verse that says the opposite of what you want it to say, simply assume that the writer is being sarc
astic!
As another example, fundamentalists want the Bible to say that God withdrew the charismatic gifts of the Spirit at the en
d of the Apostolic Age, because they hate charismatics, so they mangle 1 Corinthians 13:8 and come up with an interpre
tation that no sane expositor would ever find in the text.
It is the Cult of Sola Scriptura that "belittles" the Word of God more than anyone else. As Spurgeon said, "The Bible suff
ers more from its exponents than its opponents."
Re: - posted by elected (), on: 2012/1/13 7:43
Qoute:
"It is not that "we can make an idol of the Bible" - we *have* made and idol out of the Bible and bibliolatry is a multi-billio
n dollar industry. Granted, it has lost market share to the Osteens and Warrens, but I don't represent them either..."

This is the outcome of fundamentalism who over-emphasize fundamental doctrines to the neglect of heart felt experienc
e of Christ.
On the other side you have evangelicals, who overemphasis experiential or subjective experience of Christ to the neglec
t of sound doctrine.
The first leads to shallow suffocating "orthodoxy" and the second one to subjectivsm,fanatism or mystism.
Balance is what we lack. We need to abide in Jesus and as well as his words remain in us. We need to be filled with the
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Spirit and at the same time let the word of Christ dwell richly in us.
We have created this false dichotomy of Word and Spirit, of mind and heart, of faith and good works, of justification and
sanctification, of salvation and lordship, of grace and rewards, of conversion and discipleship.

Re: - posted by roadsign (), on: 2012/1/13 8:19
Quote:
------------------------- It is the Cult of Sola Scriptura that "belittles" the Word of God more than anyone else.
-------------------------

Could Luther ever have imagined how Â“Sola ScripturaÂ” would become hijacked and used to threaten the very aim for
which he risked his life?

Quote:
------------------------- As Spurgeon said, "The Bible suffers more from its exponents than its opponents."
-------------------------

Could Spurgeon ever have imagined how prophetic his words would be for our day? Why, todayÂ’s opponents use th
e BibleÂ’s exponents as proof for their position against the Bible. In that sense it is riskier going too far to the right than t
o the left - because you end up reinforcing the left. (Rom. 3:24)
Why is it that left-leaning authors begin their books by addressing the ruble and shamble produced by zealous exponent
s? Clearly, a wounded evangelical is dangerous. Anger and hurt is a powerful motivator. We can't deny that it has help
ed fuel the emergent movement.
Thank you Wayneman for drawing attention to the issue of Â“subjectivismÂ”. Many years ago someone used the word:
Â“EVANGELICAL EXISTENTIALISMÂ” to refer to this subjective habit of Biblical interpretation. I forget who said that. H
ave you heard it before?

As I read through this thread, in light of our other discussions, I become more and more convinced of this:
We will be more effective in restoring Biblical reliability and authority if we conservative evangelicals acknowledge the e
rror and sin on our part than if we aim merely to combat the error of our opponents. But as any physician knows, we nee
d to get to the root. I think Robert's book review does just that through the one word: "Autonomy". It's that same "bite" th
at the pair took in the Garden of Eden: "I can be a self-autonomous God."
And this even stains our approach to scripture.

Diane

Re: - posted by twayneb (), on: 2012/1/13 8:33
wayneman: After reading your last post I see much more clearly where you are coming from in your original post. I agre
e that there are many men who mishandle the written word. There are a variety of reasons for this. Some mishandle it
because they have a prior commitment to a doctrinal stance that they have come to view with such reverence that they a
re unwilling to change their stance even if the Bible contradicts that stance. This causes them to put on glasses that are t
he color of their doctrine every time they read or study the word. The reasons for this are numerous and I know I cannot
think of them all, but I have encountered a few. One is the fear of man. Success or standing in an organization that tea
ches that doctrine would be jeapordized if they were to change their teaching. Another is misplaced loyalty. They have f
or some reason become loyal to a man, a teaching, or an organization and that loyalty is so great that it overrides their c
ommitment to the word. We might call this idolatry and I have seen times when it really was. I have seen people worshi
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p an organization and its teachings.
I am sure the emergent church is a deception from the enemy but it plays on the feelings of men and women who are tir
ed of business as usual in the church world. But the problem is not with the word of God, it is with men. The word of Go
d is inerrant. It is holy. The written word is the more sure word of prophecy to which we are to take heed that is spoken
of in the Bible. The problem is not the word, the problem is us. And the "us" problem cannot be solved by an academic
study of the word alone. The Holy Spirit doing a supernatural work in our hearts is the only thing that can solve the probl
em of our broken approach to the written word. That is part of what I mean when I say that it takes both the Spirit and th
e written word working together.

Re: - posted by roadsign (), on: 2012/1/13 9:22
Quote:
------------------------- We have created this false dichotomy of Word and Spirit, of mind and heart, of faith and good works, of justification and sanctificati
on, of salvation and lordship, of grace and rewards, of conversion and discipleship.
-------------------------

You are thinking my very thoughts, elected. The pendulum never seems to stop swinging between false dichotomies. Th
ere seems to be a propensity to correct one position by cocooning it off and swinging the emphasis elsewhere. Then th
e other Â“sideÂ” must pull the pendulum back Â… and on it goes..

Quote:
------------------------- Balance is what we lack.
-------------------------

Yet isnÂ’t balance what each Â“sideÂ” is trying to restore?
Would GodÂ’s people not get further ahead by paying more careful attention to what creates this momentum between si
des, and what the others are concerned about. Maybe weÂ’d see how we have helped create the need for others to pus
h away. As long as we are hot on the trail defending OUR position Â– we arenÂ’t really hearing the other, are we?
Meanwhile the log in our eye merely blinds us from seeing clearly the specks way over there.... way on the other side...
Why they are so far away that we don't even see the speck! What if our Doctor looked in our eye from such a distance?
I thank my fellow posters here for attempting to expose our besetting Â“logÂ”. Once we can see it, we are well on the wa
y to seeing their "speck" more clearly - and restoring our gospel calling.
Diane

Re: - posted by pilgrim777, on: 2012/1/13 9:59
Roadsign, Twyane, Wayneman, Elected, and RobertW it is very encouraging to see that the Saints can work things out
and more importantly figure things out if they are allowed to continue to. Just reading this thread this morning I can see
that more and more are understanding what Wayneman was trying to say in his original OP. And I am learning more
from all of you.
This is a pervasive problem that affects us all.
Balance is key.
Admitting that the problem is "us" as roadsign and twayneb declare is a big step in the right direction.
There are so many good quotes from everyone but I will just post one here that resonates with me.

Quote:
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-------------------------I am sure the emergent church is a deception from the enemy but it plays on the feelings of men and women who are tired of busin
ess as usual in the church world. But the problem is not with the word of God, it is with men. The word of God is inerrant. It is holy. The written word is
the more sure word of prophecy to which we are to take heed that is spoken of in the Bible. The problem is not the word, the problem is us. And the "u
s" problem cannot be solved by an academic study of the word alone. The Holy Spirit doing a supernatural work in our hearts is the only thing that can
solve the problem of our broken approach to the written word. That is part of what I mean when I say that it takes both the Spirit and the written word w
orking together.
-------------------------

I too have seen friends "migrate" to Catholicism and the Emergent Church because of any number of "excesses". But m
any of them fit into the category of subjectivism. In the end they are just trading one flavor of religion over another.
Jesus is Victor over all religion including the religion of self.
Pilgrim
Re: , on: 2012/1/13 10:41
Its amazing how a thread can develop when there is no name calling. God bless the saints as they figure things out. I a
m encouraged by this thread.........brother Frank
Re: , on: 2012/1/13 10:57
appolus... you heretic!
(just kidding... lol)
Krispy
Re: - posted by allaboard, on: 2012/1/13 11:21
I am so encouraged by this thread and the loving conduct of the brethren. I see the same problem in the House Churche
s. It is pervasive as Pilgrim said.
In the Book of Acts many things were said regarding "hearing the Spirit" that I wonder if they are ignored today as "chari
smatic". And then there are Scripture only people that ignore the Spirit. As roadsign and twayneb have said there must b
e a balance. Look how there is balance in just the Book of Acts. There is the emphasis on the Spirit and the Scriptures,
not just the Scriptures.
How can we improve on the balance that the Holy Spirit shows us both in the written Word and the Voice of God in the S
pirit, working together not apart and independent.
HERE ARE SCRIPTURES DEMONSTRATING BEING LED BY THE SPIRIT
Act 8:29 Then THE Spirit SAID unto Philip, Go near, and join thyself to this chariot.
Act 10:19 While Peter thought on the vision, THE Spirit SAID unto him, Behold, three men seek thee.
Act 11:12 And THE Spirit BADE ME go with them, nothing doubting. Moreover these six brethren accompanied me, and
we entered into the man's house:
Act 11:28 And there stood up one of them named Agabus, and SIGNIFIED BY THE Spirit that there should be great de
arth throughout all the world: which came to pass in the days of Claudius Caesar.
Act 16:7 After they were come to Mysia, they assayed to go into Bithynia: BUT THE Spirit SUFFERED THEM NOT.
Act 21:4 And finding disciples, we tarried there seven days: who said to Paul THROUGH THE Spirit, that he should not
go up to Jerusalem.
Act 23:9 And there arose a great cry: and the scribes that were of the Pharisees' part arose, and strove, saying, We find
no evil in this man: but IF A SPIRIT OR ANGEL hath spoken to him, let us not fight against God.
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NOW THE WORD
Act 6:4 But we will give ourselves continually to prayer, and to the MINISTRY OF THE WORD.
Act 6:7 AND THE WORD OF God increased; and the number of the disciples multiplied in Jerusalem greatly; and a gre
at company of the priests were obedient to the faith.
Act 8:14 Now when the apostles which were at Jerusalem heard that Samaria HAD RECEIVED THE WORD OF God, t
hey sent unto them Peter and John: Act 8:25 And they, when they had testified and preached the word of the Lord, retur
ned to Jerusalem, and preached the gospel in many villages of the Samaritans.
Act 10:44 While Peter yet spake these words, the Holy Ghost fell on all them WHICH HEARD THE WORD.
Act 11:16 THEN REMEMBERED I THE WORD of the Lord, how that he said, John indeed baptized with water; but ye s
hall be baptized with the Holy Ghost.

It has been said that the problem is "US". That seems true. We either sacrifice the Word for the Spirit or the Spirit for the
Word. Either extreme is unbalanced.
Brothers and Sisters, I think we all want the same thing.
God is so good!

Re: - posted by jochbaptist (), on: 2012/1/13 12:11
Wayneman - THANK YOU for your post.
There are times when the Spirit goes contrary to the word Jacob and Rebecca lied to/deceived Isaac ..
If Esther had to stick to the 10 Commandments ...
God overriding His Sanitary Laws by asking the prophet to prepare his food with a fire from ...
The prophet asking the widdow her last flour and oil ...
The woman who had the issue of blood ...
Jesus touching the leper ....
But never contrary to the Spirit of the word.

Re: , on: 2012/1/13 13:59
"appolus... you heretic!"
Watch it Krispy :) I have had better people than you call me that on here :) Love you brother, may the love of God pour d
own upon His saints to His glory.......bro Frank

Re: , on: 2012/1/13 14:22
"Approved: I think it would be interesting to you to study all of the times that Paul referenced the OT in his teachings. Ye
s he did receive revelation but that revelation was in total agreement with the teachings of the OT. The OT teaches the c
oming of the New Covenant and the accompanying righteousness by grace through faith."

Brother Twayne when I was writing those words I was well aware of those references, just one of the benefits of having t
he Holy Spirit. :-)
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What some are expecting is word for word confirmations and we are not always going to get that.
Even Jesus when speaking of the law would quote the verse and then say something that really caused a stir, "But I say
unto you".
Can you imagine if one of us said something like that, we'd be ostracized.
That "But I say unto you" of whatever He said is not word for word confirmations in the OT. In the OT it was an action tha
t was done in the flesh that caused certain actions from the law. But then Jesus comes along and says something that is
not word for word from the law, but tells us something much more important of what is going on in the heart. Now if we d
on't have the Spirit we are not going to understand that.
We accept what He said as truth because we have believed that He is the Christ. Other people reading that who are not
believers will either agree or say, "That is His opinion, it's not necessarily true".
But having said all that, Franks words are still ringing in my ears when he said that Jesus is the life, not the scriptures. T
hat was profound. I'd like to say further that when I read those words, my Spirit refreshed in me like taking in a breath of
fresh air. Thanks brother Frank for those words.
Re: - posted by roadsign (), on: 2012/1/13 15:45

Quote:
------------------------- There are times when the Spirit goes contrary to the word Â–
-------------------------

O dear, O dear, O dear! I am getting shaken up on this thread! This is absolute heresy!!!
..... or Â….
Â….. or Â….
Â….. . maybe itÂ’s GodÂ’s very nature.
It occurs to me that GodÂ’s mercy is a contradiction in itself. After all, none of us deserve to have even one breath toda
y. No! Every day, every moment is an act of divine mercy Â– a contradiction of GodÂ’s perfect justice.
GodÂ’s Spirit constantly contradicts his word, his law - in the most profound sense! He is still rending the curtain in half
and opening his grace to undeserving humankind. His perfect love keeps flowing through the reeking trenches of enem
y territory: wretched, rebellious, sinful humanity. Talk about contradiction!
And to think, God keeps on calling the most unlikely sinner into his service. He did it in bible days, and he does it today.
Talk about contradiction!
To think - if we are his, we will stand in his very presence - for eternity. The sinner Â– in the presence of the Most Holy!
Talk about contradiction!
This is the ultimate of paradoxes. And it leaves me breathless Â– just thinking about it.
No wonder grace is so threatening to the law-clinger. ItÂ’s not right! It canÂ’t be right!

Quote:
------------------------- But never contrary to the Spirit of the word.
-------------------------
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How can that be!
Does that not silence you?
Diane

Re: - posted by Miccah (), on: 2012/1/13 16:02
Foolishness.
Re: - posted by sarahsdream, on: 2012/1/13 16:04
Amen, Miccah. God's ways are foolishness to man's "wisdom".
Re: Late to the conversation - posted by Sidewalk (), on: 2012/1/15 23:25
Many, many years ago I am convinced I heard God tell me I could believe His Word. It surprised me at the time, in my y
outh and inexperience I simply believed the Bible- why would He tell me that? Also, it was repetitive, and kept coming in
to my head.
Reading through this exhaustive conversation, I see once again how important that revelation has become.
As I mentioned in another thread, the Bible is my venue of conversation in the Spirit. I get insights and revelations that o
thers may not get, and they get things I don't. But the Word is constant, and facilitates me teaching you, you teaching m
e.
The versions are obviously going to be nuanced differently by different translators, but I believe God has always been a
ware of that and would that it be translated into every language. English is only one!
That's why major themes are repeated and corroborated over time and from author to author.
I noticed not long ago in the book of Acts during one of Paul's speeches that he quoted Jesus saying "It is more blessed
to give than to receive."
Wait a minute, Paul never heard Jesus say that. Which led me to this thought:
Do you suppose that the newly converted Paul, now knowing who Jesus was/is aggressively encouraged the other disci
ples who had heard the actual words to write them down, to produce finished manuscripts that then became our gospels
?
"Peter! You were there! What exactly did He say?" "John, you made notes- could I see them? You have to organize an
d put this together for the rest of the brethren!" "Luke, what do you have there?"
The Word is the heart and soul of our life in Christ. I suggest if you have any doubts, go to God directly, get your own re
velation of your relationship with the Bible.

Re: - posted by roadsign (), on: 2012/1/16 7:54
Quote:
-------------------------That's why major themes are repeated and corroborated over time and from author to author.
-------------------------

A delightful post, Sidewalk!
Yes! The Bible is exceptionally tamper-resistant and idiot-proof. If you miss a point in one verse, you may see it in anot
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her..... or another..... or another. And if you miss the meaning in one particular word, you may see it in another word ... o
r simply through the stories themselves.
If you overlook a point in a parable you see it in a narrative. Or you will see it in the grand narrative of scripture. Even w
hen Biblical terms lose their meaning through cultural usage and over-familiarity, the narratives are always there to resto
re the intended meaning.
The Bible is amazingly resilient Â– even in its thousands of translations.
Biblicism is not a problem with the Bible, but with the reader. It is the condition of myopia in which you see only one lette
r at a time, but the bigger picture is lost from view. The cure is eye surgery performed by the Great Physician.

Quote:
------------------------- The Word is the heart and soul of our life in Christ. I suggest if you have any doubts, go to God directly, get your own revelation of
your relationship with the Bible.
-------------------------

Good advice. Second-hand faith just wonÂ’t get you there.
Diane

Re: - posted by pilgrim777, on: 2012/1/16 8:25
Amen, Amen. Balance.
...And it is the Spirit that beareth witness, because the Spirit is truth. 1 John 5:6b
He that hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit saith unto the churches; Rev 2:7
For ever, O LORD, thy word is settled in heaven. Psa 119:89
Heaven and earth shall pass away, but my words shall not pass away. Mat 24:35
Re: The Cult of Biblicism - posted by Lysa (), on: 2012/1/16 9:15
Sidewalk and Roadsign,
I enjoyed both your posts!
sidewalk: I noticed not long ago in the book of Acts during one of Paul's speeches that he quoted Jesus saying "It is mor
e blessed to give than to receive." Wait a minute, Paul never heard Jesus say that.
Roadsign: I really liked that myopia statement.
So much wisdom in both of these posts.
God bless you both,
Lisa
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